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Keith Missey
Staff Writer

The oldest building on campus finally started to receive its much needed
makeover this past August. The Rolla
Building, the historic 16,580 square
foot Victorian building behind the
book store, is undergoing renovations
that should last uiitil the beginning of
the next school year.
The interior renovations include
new restroom facilities , an elevator
serving all of the floors, and emergency
exit stairs. The construction will also
remove the first floor, so the basement
ceiling can be raised 18 inches. Most
of the interior partitions will also be
taken out.
The only new exterior work on the
building includes a new entryway .
Much of the exte<ior has undergone
recent renovation . In 1980 the
building's slate was replaced. In 1982,
the windows were replaced, and the
brick tuckpoipted.
The cost of the renovation is estimated at $1,829,000. Funds for the
project were received from capital appropriations money from the state leg-

Justin Fergu80n

When students returned to UMR this fall, they found construction crews and fenced off
areas as renovation on the historic Rolla building progesses.

Hurricane resistant gl'a ss studied

~~~~~~~~~~~~=

Kim Gerke
Staff Writer

Here in Tornado Alley, residents are fully a.ware of the dangerous potential of wind-blown debris.
Citizens of coasta l areas are
plagued by a similar situation when
hurricane winds hurl objects about.
UniversitY of Missouri-Rolla researchers are attempting to help
minimize the damage. They are
wo rking on a new type of window
that will withstand the force of
wind-borne debris.
A research team led by Richard
A. Behr, an associate professor of
civil engineering at UMR, is working with window units consisting of
a polyvinyl layer with gla:;s sheets
bonded to both sides. This design is
similar to that found in car wind' shields:

The researchers are trying to
develop a cost-effective glazing
system that would exhibit what
Behr calls "sacrificial ply behavior." This means that when the
outer glass ply is broken, or "sacrificed", by wind-borne debris, the
"interlayer," a laminate material
between the glass, will maintain
enough resil ience to protect the inner glllSs ply from breaking.
"Laminated glass units have
shown significant promise for glazing systems that resist wind-born
debris," says Behr. He notes, however, that "only limited data exist."
It is too early to know ho w well the
glass wo uld work or if such glass
systems would even be affordable.
The research is being carried
out in UMR 's Building Envelope
Research Laboratory which is located in the basement of the Engineering Research Laboratory
Building. It involves the develop-

see Glass, page 17

From the University Police Desk
Roy Jacobs

Staff Writer

Topping the news fro m the UMR
Police Department this week is a recent break-in at the University Book-

store.
On Saturday September 7th, a male
UMR student broke into the Bames
and Nobel Bookstore. The student was
ca ught at the sight with numerous
items in a trash bag for removal . The
take wo uld have totaled S 1800. When
the student was questioned he replied
that it was a "crime of opportunity."
Police highly doubt this.
Chief B leckman commented that if
it were not for the alarm signal that was
activated when the student entered the
building, he wo uld no~ have been
caught. Information was given to the
Prosecuting Attorney for the students
disposition.

In other news, the UMRPD has
asked that students use bike racks
when they ride their bikes to school.
Students are not to lock their bikes to
trees, light posts, hand rails, or any
other object besides bike racks .
The department wo uld like to wam
students that they are subject to having
the securi ty chain cut and the bike
confiscated if it is found locked to one·
of the aforementioned items. If there is
a need for more bike racks in your area
please contact the University Police at
341-4300.
Also, officer Lisa Ledbetter, in
conjunction with University Police, is
offering programs on rape and sexual
assaul t. If sororities. organizations, or
individuals on campus would like inform ation, a meeting can be made with
Ledbetter by contacting her at extension 4300, or bye-mailing her at
lal@umr.edu.
University Police also invite students to check out their home page
which can be found at http ://
www.umr.edu/-police.
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Casey Morriss
News Editor

An editori
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A research project at the University
of Missouri-Rolla may result in a way
to reduce both the cost of concrete and
the amount of plastic that gets thro wn
in to landfllis .
Dr. Douglas Carroll, an assistant
professor in the Basic Engineering
department,has recieved a grant to
study the use of recycled plastic for the
reinforcement of concrete. The grant,
which will total $184,000 over three
years, comes from the National Sci-'
ence Foundation.
. Plastic fibers are already used in
some concrete products. According to '
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Emily Noonan
StUdent Affairs
Source
The purpose of the judicial affairs
process is to handle violations of University rules and regulations. This
procedure is administrative process,
not a legal one, such as in a court trial.
The purpose of the administrative
hearing is to determine if a preponderance of evidence exists and, if so, to
impose sanctions related to violations
of University rules and regulations.
The Division of Student Affairs

an

financially. No

wants to create awareness in the cam-

pus community about what .university
rures and regulations students violate
and what sanctions the University imposes on violators of the Student Code
of Conduct.
While 17 incidents were investigated, not all involved disciplinary action. Of the cases investigated during
the Winter 1996 semester, 15 students
received some form of disciplinary .
sanction. The kinds of violations and
their respective sanctions follow:
"Forgery, alteration or misuse of
University documents, records or identification, or knowingly furnishing
false information to the University." -
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If you don't stop someone from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
see Judicial, page 17
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An edftorial by sports editor N athan Erdman
The abortion issue has become thinks she finally fi nds the love she
one of the most emotional issues in needs with a handsome, caring,
our history. Abortion ignites the yo ung man .... who turns out to be a
flame of passion in so many like no drug de3.!er. She finds herself alone,
other debate of the past twenty years. pregnant, with no money. This young
And recently it has become a key woman can barely fill out an
issue in the drafting of the application, much less fmd a job, and
Republican Party's platform. While ·her family can no longer help. She
it is apparent the aborting of an thinks about this child, what kind of
unborn child for the purpose of birth world will he or she live in?Her
control is clearly a sinister act which child will live in a world'where guns
must not be condoned by the citizens are easier to obtain than a quality
of this country, it is crucial they education . A seductive abortion
, examine some frequently over ' clinic "doctor" offers a "~ay out"
looked factors which are critical to then laughs evilly, all the way to the
understanding this complex issue. bank. She too , makes a tragic
We must not criticize young women decision which will haunt her the
who aborted their unborn children , rest of her life.
instead it is imperative we become
After all these courageous
aware of the factors which have young women have been through, do
we help them, dO we offer them the
influenced their· lives.
qonsider.the 16 year-<>ldlUgh 10ve.. ancL .c.o.mp.assion . they so .• "'0"
SChool girl who has .been callously. deswrately need? Sadly no. We spit
taken advantage of by a 21 year-<>ld on them as they push teary eyed
colleg.e stu.d ent. Her father will through abortion clinic protesters.
disown her if the truth·comes out'(or We call them whores,
so she thinks), and tile man "who
Instea,d of concentrating on
loved her" is now attending graduat~ passing legislation to outlaw:
school' and h as refused 10 aid abortion for the fe w women who
financi ally. Now even President abort out of malicious convenience,
Clinton 'and the .federal government we mtr; t ' dedid te our effort s to
in denying welfare' benefits to sing'le ensuring' np' woman will have to
Jason Buchek
teenage mothers ,have turned their make the choice of the abused high
backs. In order to -disco urage school sophomore or ridiculed drop
Why doesn ' t the University just
teenagers from premarital sex we out. We must strengthen our system ·
tell us they won't let us have St. Pat's,
lecture them sternly, we tell them a of education so no one falls through
instead of slowly killing it? If the
pregnancy and ~ newborn child will the e,racks. We must offer aid and
school had it' s way, they would turn
rui n thei r lives . What' p ossible ' other programs to gi";e our broken
our "Celebratio n of Engineering" by
reason could thisyou'ng girl have' to poo r anothe" chance . We mu s t
the students and for the students into a
expect the love, ' compassion and guarantee the ehildren we fig ht so
page in Rolla's history book. This is
help she so ·u rgently needs? She hard to bring into this world, enter a
my fifth year at this University, and I
wants to keep the baby, but instead, world worth living in. We must hate
have had leading rolls in the Formula
because of the viCio us cy cle in the act of abortion, but we must
SAE Team, UMR Independent' s, and
which she is caught, she is required never hate the person who stumbles.
KMNR, so l' thi nk I might be at least a
to make a tragic decision which will This nation faces a decision, we can
.Iiitle reasonable. This is how it ap'
haunt her the rest of her \ife.
continue to bie.ker, argue and .naf!le
-- peare. to me. First, they will talCe away
Con sider als o, the young ' "call or we can reach :quFand show
woman whose high school guidance - . compassion:to those in need. Please-- _ A.lice and the Knighting ceremony.
The Knighiin g ceremony has been
counselor years ago told her to drop do not make a tragic decision, it will
·around for all but the first few St. Pat's,
out, because· she was ~ worthless", haunt you the rest of your life.
and Alice has been around since the
because s he was "s tupid." She
mid sixties. Bill Wilson stated that

Do not end the St.
Pat'·s Celebration.tradition
placed on Knights could be viewed as businesses will not make as much .

..

with stress,
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on~!hi'ng wehave

t" .look' forWard 'to eacb. yeil:)" i~ tnest.

Pat's celebl'l\tion. Jt ita time tor all
studentS, to cpme iligetherand forget

hazing." I was a babysitter at Alice one
year, and Knighted twice, and never
noticed any pressure placed on myself.
I also had NO physical dam age of any
type; no bruises or anything. Also, I
chose to be a Knight, so I don' t see how
that could be hazing. My two Knighting experiences were some of the bes t
times my friends and I will remember,
and many students I didn ' t even kno w
came up and congratulated me for the
week fo llowing. Second, National
Publicity has been banned from the St.
. Pat's Committee. The University says
that they want it to be a community
project. Businesses in Rolla thrive
during .St. Pat's. There is an influx of
people d~ring the celebration, and they
consume products sold in Rolla. Without National publicity, there will no
more people in Rolla than normal, and

money. Is that how the University
plans on helping the community?
Maybe our University officials should
take some Econ. classes. Third, Park
said that the interests of new students
are not being implemented by the St.
Pat's Committee, mainly citing drinking. The President of the St. Pat's
committee doesn't even drink, so I
don' t think he would be fig hting to
keep thing s similar unless others
wanted them the same. Also, the Committee isn ' t old ·people, they are
ususally freshmen and sophomores, so
they actually represent the incoming
classes a lot better than the faculty. I
have a lot more to say abo ut this, but it .
is getting long. If you want to kill i .. we
can' t stop yo u. If you kill it, yo u will
lose a special part of the Rolla Experi-
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SCIENCE FICTION. FANTASY. COMICS '. GAMES
,

The Canterbury Club of
,Christ Episcopal Church
invites you to Join them
for Evening Service
every Sunday
at 6:00 PM

Math
2.4,6,8,2 1,22
P:lilosophy
5,1 5
Physics
21,23 ,24
Political Sci. '
Psychology
Russian
Spanish
Statistics
115,1 16,215

rJf2ut&..;J"ff rl

1049 Kingshighway, Rolla
Call for Carry Out

you

364-8687

Co·op
jobs
will
come!

Freslunan,Arts and' Science Program offers fr~e' tutoring
improve' your grades iil Arts and Sciences ~urses. AIU10Ugh
funds are limited, tutors are currently available for:
1,3,5,241,242
53,73,77,78
121,122
60,75,80,105 ,106
1,2,80
1,2,70
111,112,175,176
Science 110,112,115,231

II

C!leck o~ the! UMR Co-op Program

40

'leus and stilI

growiD~!

c:u,,", o~ Cft_ . ~F\ .... ~-.od1LaJ1
s..D. ... w Shu"e1>

~
for Iho" unfo

With Student 1.D, on Any Menu It~m
Limited Time Only

\\~od hbl \n~~k'5

Hi<Jlod,~icl:ea>

All you Care to Eat

ICk\.'Jch \r~ck ((

d,[lll:iingoflhC E
Th~ ,ffon SI"n
,~,arl'lion ufiti
k,iIUn'I'S, This
'~"chw,ekwitl
~/II<Im which hay
.!d oornemeach
Th,Word ofl
X¥SM:, 01 (ofIe
Now that we're ,

Pizza, Soup, Salad, Hot Food
& Dessert Bar with Ice Cream
Lunch Buffet
served until 4 pm

Dinner Buffet
served after 4 pm

$499

Student Union Board Presents

$5 99

SUS Free Movies

'lolalkabo~l sol

Se tember 20,21

ofth, moredisguSlil
Ihwposed 10 I

PEACE CORPS
"THE TOUGHEST .JOB YOU'LL EVER LOVE-

'

Broken Arrow 7 & 9pm

For more infonnation call 341-6937 or stop by 235

All movies.shown.inME 10,4Free with valid UMRID

,

t"

---10% o f f - - -

Hu,:lanities/Social Sciences,

http~Jlwww.umf.edl.ll~sub

September 18 & 23
September 18. Information Table
University (:enter-East ,
10:0~-4:00 p.m.
Film and Information Session
University Center
Mark Twain ~oom, 6:00-8:00 p.m. ,

Mt~ct the

O'Reilly Authors of

Monday, September 23 • Interviews
Career Opportunities Center
Norwood Hall, 3rd Floor
8:00-4:15 p.m.
Call to register for, an interview.

Exploring

JAVA

FOR MORE
INFORMAnON CALL

Pat Niemeye'r Josh Peck
t: .. pl~ria~ J .".•
By

Pa ~

Isr

Ed~,tioll

.1Iay 1996 _

426/1uges

" 'he..." SilYer & Gotd Room
U ni ve r si.t y Center East

ISBN

"':"'l,. . . .
,

~.

t.

l-:i6S92·18~ -'

$24. 95,- ,
The lint ....ook in nur new
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C.. "lad liar'.... & N"lrlc aI3M-:1i1tJ

Ju\'a tIOCUm; nluli: J.n series. ~ .. ~. t
i

lJll8ics IIf Jav0 'l the new

ohject-oricnled Vl"1l gr~ m ·

'.

...

mint; (allgu'agf! (01' nct· '.

wor~e.1 al\fJlicliuiulI~', Tliiir
(wok s hu~JoI YOII how 10 ~el
III' 10 ~:~~I wriliu s Ja\'a . r
u)ll'h!t!! Ulld
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www.peacecorps.gov
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Josh Peck

'Vllea: Tuesc.iay, Septembe r 24 . 11))1

1-800-424-8580
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Need to make some spending ,cash but don't want to fry
"burgers? Like worIdng"'with-people?' The Missouri Mirier '
, is looking for Adv~rtising Represe/ltatives for the f'aU ,'96
. Semester. Interested 'persons must be motivated and dedicated.Payment is by commission, so there is no limit to
-how much you can eam!There are also many other editor
positions that you must have been on the Miner 'Staff at
least two' semesters t6 qualify for, This is a great place t,o
start, Plus it looks 'a, lot better on your resume than Shelf
stocker/jani~or! If this sQuilds like the job for you call ' ~
H~nderson at 341-42'35. " ' ,
.
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AN ExpLORATiON of AMERiCAN PREjudicE
i consider m ysdf one o f lhe leaSI
prejudic ial people in exislence: I find
in implausible 10 hale a n e nlire
elhnicily. Being in lhe Soulh, I guess
some racial haired can be expecled ..
nol juslified. jusl expecled.
. I lhink racism is c~ u sed in pari by
ignorance. and in part by the instine-

Scott :\\ilchell
Columnisl

For th use unfortun ate few who
Ipis . . .:d ' Ia... t week' s artic'l e. I have derid"d 10 d"di r ate a "nail porlion of my
artich: ca,'h week to bettering our un derslanding o(lhe English vocabulary.
This "ffort siems from Ihe f~cllh a l
w~ arc a nation of illiterates. idiots and
illegitimales. This articles introduclion each week will be like those desk
cal~ndars which have a ne w and exotic .
word on Ihem each day.
The "Word of Ihe Day" is: PAR- .
OXYSM' a fil (oflen-figuralive).
Now Ihal \\:e 're a ll' a bil smarler. I'd
like 10 lalk Obo.\ll somelhing.grave, one .
Oflh~ more disgusling lhings in life we
all are eXf?Osed lo · al · one lime or an· .
oth.:r: racislh .
Forlunalely. we are beyond lhe
days of lynching and bealing,bu~ nevertheless, racism slill . persisls . and is
very apparenl in society loday. _c l have
often '~ondered ,-h.,. spawns racism.

Whal's needed. in lhe simplesl
sense. is lolerance. Why should we
fca r and hale someone because he or
she has a skin color which differs from
. our o\~' n?
Why sho uld we ho ld prejUdices
againsl an enlire elhnic ity for no log i·
cal reason?
We shouldn ' t. Wilh inlellige nce
and lo lerance, I be lieve lhal racis m
could be eradicated. However, ignorani people salurale lhe Earth (lheres
one born every minule) .
I believe lhal Mark Twain spoke
for all pessimisls on lhe issue of racism
when he said, " I am qu ile sure thai I
have no race prejudices, and Ilh ink I
have no color prejUdices or casle prejudices nor creed prejudices. Indeed I
know it. I can sland any socielY. All
lhal I care 10 know is lhal a man is a
hum an being .. lh al is eno ugh for me; he
c.an·t be any worse:'
Will we ever li ve in a "wo rl d
,,'here o ne can ho nes lly say lh al

live response 10 fear whal is different.
If yo u saw a man walking down lhe
streel who had lhree arms, wo uldn ' l
yo u acl more defensive. perhaps be a
tad bit appr€'!I~n s iv e even as the two of
yo u passed? Wouldn'l you feel awk·
ward if you met this-man . not knowi ng
which hand 10 shake?

,

_.

....:,..

• ~
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r acism was a "lhing o f lhe pasl?"
On ly under one condilion-- if a ll r ace

see Worl,d , page 16

MUSIC T?~VII2W ,

~

~blues . '"I fell lhis 'g uy ~eeded 10 be
heard. so I am ,~l:"{li~g lh~ r~v;ews
wilh Jesse.
<,
•
Jesse Johnson
Bare M~' Nak.ed' Soul
~ pinosaur Enler~!l intn,ent

lion is slill' ali ve., .

_

Rock-a-SouIv-Blues
~ .
) .: .,.;. '* •.:,
I [ece)ltli w~~ seb~~Q1ies ~f
- -.-" . -~....-~~ ...~
new rclease ~from sucb greal bands ' Sound Qualit~': 7
as ~4. 7 ~p¥i' ~'irn~ SeV:en Mary, Perro!mance :_ 7
Thre~. Having. ajob wriling for lhe
Music seclion has ilS perks!!! HI NT
Ev'e't wonder whal a lonedHINT! EnoullJl (~ ilh lhe badgering
do wl'.prince would sound like?
of wanling more ·wrilerS.
Jesse.Johnson has similar vol am going to lit _Louis soon 10 .. cals, bUl' he has a!l' enlirely; pifcheck OUI a few concerts: and hope [erenl gU)lar ;lyJe. ,
10 g~l a few , picl~res fr<:m .f~!,>ds.
. The · .sm~)Qlh y el powerful
like 2.4 . 7 ~ PY,z and )..i,fe ?f Agony. I guilar licks are impressive.
will lei everyo'ne know ho\v i weWhen'looking' a['ilie CD' you
some the conccTts' were sure to be!
see a picture of Jesse, His attire
If an yo ne h'as :aily albums yo u . is d"finilely influenced by lhe
"Old Prince ." b,Ul lhe musical
wanJ 10 kno'w , aboul or olherwis,e
need 10 know ;luff. fee." free 10 as~:
I can fmd o l!.l' all you ,~an~a know.
The olher dn y l was IIs1enmg 10
my slereo' and 'I picked up a c apy Of
Jesse Johnson. I wasn 'I s~re whal

la!enl and' ~':hal;ng ,onl~e guilar
is so uped"up Mi ssiss ippi .
.
The ' fir; '1 song 'ii.rned lhe
t· 'lille ::' f lhe album ' b{ fa r.' The
lone and rhylhm definilely ge l
10 expecl s inc ~ t,h ~d ncver heard o f lhal h e"~ a s way in '. Jesse has
lh~ guy. and lo .in}' s urprise. I was put a yl Ol~u f heart and work into
hi s lillisiG.
Thi s a lbum 'has defireally imprcss~d'. ;
....... .
ni te groove and can' t be deThis g uy h as~ rcal talent w ith
scribed as anylhing but.
co mpilalion s in rock. so ul a nd

24~'7 Spyz

groovy·funky rhylhm. This band is
amazing when il comes 10 having
He'3vy Metal Soul by tbe Pound
s uc h diversily in songs Ihal each
W.A.R?
RocklMetaI/Funk,:,you name it! -, one is soooo much diffe renl lhen
lhe last.
Moving on in lhe album comes
Sound QU!,lity : ,.6
"Love and Peace," I swear I hear
Performance: 7.5
Sieve Miller's voice doing lhe lead
Jimbob.
For~ lhose lhal haven'l
vocals here .. .! may be wrong.
heard of lhese guys, GET OUT
There are greal songs ro c k
songs on lhe album such as " Yeah X
OF THE CLOSET! 24-7 Spyz
3"and"EyesDon'ILie." Theinfluhas been aro~nd for a while,
and wilh every album comes - ence of soul/R&B can be heard in
..
so~gs like "ElLame," "Free 10 Be,"
h ard-core excilement. The
and "Lei Your Fancy Flow ."
band combines innuenc".s
from ' Punk, Melal, Rock .. Rap
Trying to pick a favorite from
.;
lhis album is nol only'difficull bUI
and Groove .
biasing a flavor of each song . In my
When peeling out lhe CD
;.
honesi opinion lhey all rock. Gel
from lheir very unique card,'."
the Album and don'l miss oUl ... The
board jewel box, you gel
gre e led wilh peace .
.
Spyz are definilely in Dis House!
Once you gel Ihe CD 'OUI
Jimbob
a nd Slick il in lh; playe~: hofd
yo ur socks. Prepare yo,urself Seven 'Mary' Three
Waters Edge . (CD SINGLE wi
for lhe inlro wilh Spyz in Da
House: a slow bUlluring comAcoustic Versions)
pil alion of chords whaling up
Atlantic
and down are Ihe followed by
Rock
<.
double kicks lhal rallie even
.r~
lhe sliffes l of skulls.
Solind Quality: 8
,"'j.,.;:;-tVocals are . broughl 'o iil
Perform a nce: 8
~~"
•
...... ::!"wi lh
a < sr.ve ' T y lo' r
_ _ _ _..:t;,;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-=2~4..:-7.:....;S:.P:....:y.;:Z (A erosm ilh) fas hion wi lh a
see MusIc, page 16
Afler li slening 10 lhe album for
a\>oul2 hours, I had 10 pick my favor.iles, lhe lill e song of c~urse a~d lhe
blues influenced " Bring Your Love
Dow n Hard on Me:" ~xcepti ?nal
songs from an exceplional musician .

~

•.

...
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Writer looks at campus
attitudes about sexism

'-

she still feels "robbed of the
opportunity to explore llie wonders
. . Melanie Kostedt
of math and science."
'Women who did study
,
Staff Writer
engineering during the sixties and
early seventies found themselves
The year was 1963. Marion, a severely outnumbered. Many felt
senior in high school, was seriously . cheated by their professors and male
contemplating what she
classmates who tended
to doubt their judgments
would study in college.
SincechemislI)'hadalways
and disregard their ideas.
fascinated her, she pleaded
Derogatory comments
with her father to let her
concerning the in·
pursueadegree in chemical
telligenceofwoman were
not uncomm.on. An
engineering. He adamantly
attitude of competition,
refused to financially assist
her if she chose that field
rather than cooperation,
seemed to exist between
because it was " un accept·
male and female en·
able for a proper woman to
enter such' a profession."
gineering students.
Unable to support
The animosity toward
herself, Marum abandoned
the presence of women
her dream and s e.lectedL.._~_ _ _ _ _-.J inthefieldofengineering
another major. Even though she is
see Women, page 16
now a respectable professorofEnglish,

7~ .11~1J~,

0#

by Sean Cordes
In today's hyper paced world, be·
ing as"ertive can be a most effective
weapon for avoiding the dreaded lost· ·
in·the·shuffle syndrome.
For el\ample, this year, I was in
danger of losing scholarShip funding
because I had not followed my "Stan·
dardized program" and therefore did
not finish my degree in four years.
The administrators of the fund'
told me that every one in the program
all followed the same schedule"and
therefore I must be at fault. I told them
I was now double major, and thus
required extra time. They replied that
according to their paper:work, I was
only a single major, regardless of what
I said, or in essence, that my paper
history in their eyes carried more va·
lidity than my own words.
So? I asserted myself. I wrote my

fund administrator had an amazing
revelatipn. The paperwork had been
lying all along. And, yes, I was in fact
a double major, and entitled to an
extra year of funding. So assertion can
be beneficial.
Assertion has provided me the
nerve to ask what must have seemed to .
. many the most dolt-like of questions,
thus furthering my humble attempts at
knowledge acquisition.
On the other side, assertion has
provided numerous opportunities for .
placing my size 9 in my own mouth
and occaSionally other places.
Like the time I tiradingly protesljld
against a test to be taken the day
~fore spring break, only to be informed that we were no longer scheduled to take one.
Or perhaps more ignorantly, the
violent displays of schoolyard asser-

tion that I shamefully participated in
during the eighth grade.
Assertion then, is as ambivalent as
the motives of it's practitioners. However, while most truly negative assertion, such as outright violence, is proscribed against by societal statutes
some forms of assertion may be so
egocentrically insidious that its irritating effects may be felt by 'all.
Take for instance that one individual in your class who painstakingly
asserts themselves on a daily basi~
the efforts of disproving the professor,
whether it be in theory, or in the
correCt use of grammar.
But perhaps more disturbing than
those who seek to bolster themselves
by disproving' faculty members .are
those students who seek to become as

iii
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Source

On October 26, the Academic Competition Organization (!'ocd) will host a
high school scholar bowl tourney ..
More than 100 high school students
from 20' schools in three states will beon
campus to compete. The competition
should be fierce .
Missouri is one of the strongest
states in the nation for scholar bowl play
and some of the best programs in the
state, including Liberty, Oak Park, and
Savannah, will be in attendance. The
defending national champion, Edmond
(Oklahoma) Memorial High School,
will also·compete.

TheACO's primary motive for holding the tournament ~ fund-~g. Al.
though '!ius UMR tourney is starting
small, several similar high schoOl toui:
naments have been started by college ·
. bowl organiza,tions in the last few years
and have grown rapidly. The scholar
'bowl tournament at VanderbiJt University attractS 100 schools and earns an
. annual profit of thousands of dollars,
An added benefit of hosting the tournament is the opportunity it affords to
recruit some of the region's best scholar
bowl'players to the university.
According to ACO president, Mark
Rooney: "We'd be remiss not to II)' to get
some of Missouri's scholar bowl players
.to UMR ... Many of these students will
be looking for an outstanding technical
school like UMR, and to know that there
is a strong organization here that shares

~
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' . 24~1

,
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-

The' Miner's Exam sports
questions from math, scien';" and
hurnani!i<'~, and offers two full
and several iesser scholarships
performance on the test Due to
cosmopolitan nature of the test,
bowl players tend to do better than

. mester include hosting an .
giate college bowl tournament and
ing teams to compete in college
tournaments. If you would like
organization -at cbowI@umr.edu.
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S-MSTA announces officers, plans activities

.~ .

S-MSTA
Source

The Rolla Chapter of the Student
Missouri State Teachers' Association
(S-MSTA) held its first meeting of the
school year on August 27. In spite of the
meeting being on the second day of
s,chool, the attendarice waS high.
New officers were announced for
the 96-97 year. They include Gayle

Hoppe, President; Nathan Hoven, Vice interest include a request for ideas for
President; John French, Secretary; Amy a new chapter T-shirt design.
Aubuchon, Treasurer and Marty
~e scheduled meetings include
Beckett, Historian.
four speakers which promise to be
All officers gave their initial re- both interesting and informative for
soon-to-be-teachers. The speakers
. port to the group.
The reports included the schedule include a representative of MSTA, a
of the fall meetings, committee as- special education teacher, someone
signmerits, tentative plans for Na- , from the Career Opportunities Center
tional Education Week, an PTA pic- and a first year teacher.
The UMR campus is not overnic, plans for a trip to an officer's
meeting in Columbia and a trip to populated with education majors, but
Kansas city in November for the S- we have a good start on what promises
MSTA fall meeting. Other points of to be an exciting year in our chapter.

A, WEE BIT 0' IRISH
I

Excellent advisors awarded
Alumni Board

.

SOl!Tce

At Homecoming next month,
four
" student advisors will be honored for their excellence in advising. This year's recipients of the
Outstanding Student Advisor
Award are the following: Dr.
James Drewniak, Electrical EngiDeering; Dr. Gregory Gelles. Eco'-

nomics; Dr. Jerry Peacher, Physics
and Dr. Catherine Riordan, Management Systems.
The MSM-UMR Alumni Board '
of Directors solicits nomin'a tions
from department chairs as well as
from students. The final decision
is made by a committee of alumni
and students.
The Alumni Association encourages excellence in advising in
support of StuCO'$ goal 'to work
with the university this year to
improve advising.

'\1

BACK TO GR££N
Once again we turn to you the

For ,"ore information, contact

~~u:e:~;,,~~;~:~~~r'~t~:n:~:o::~ ~:::3~~c:a:~so~~~OaUngh~r~~a~

SI. Pat's
Source

drew that picture on all those
green sweatshir,ts!"
Yes, the Eighty-ninth Annual

The SI. Pat's Committee
would like to welcome back all
those returning to the beautiful
metropolitan mecca we know as
Rolla, and extend a friendly condolenc~ to all new freshmen.
It has been a long hard summer for us, and the ground work
has been set to ensure that SI.
Pat's 1997 will undoubtedly be
THe Best Ever.
"

Sweatshirt Design Contest is
HERE! Win bucks, win fame and
m'ost of all be on the GREEN.

through PiKA at 364-1490.
As always, -p Iease make no
references to alcohol (kegs, beer
mugs, etc.). All entries become
the property of SI. Pat's Committee and ha.ve your entry in by 3
p.m. September 19.
Knock the dust off your HP,
dig out your backpack and explore your green side.
The new year is here, and St.
Pat's '97 is only 178' DAZE away
from being The Best Ever! Don't
forget entries due September 19.

~------~----~----~~-===~'r~~~~~~~~~R~C~om~p~u~ti~n~g~S~e~r~~~·c~es--------~--=1

Boatmen.s
,

.'C.o.1 1eg
· ,. lA
.'te',Opt-IO
·.' .ns
IU
Check out the benefits:
e·
'" e

- ,'

.'

Free ATM,or-M;iSterMoneyTM card~ .
,. 24--hout telephone J:>anking"
_e

Special Umited

L. _

.. Tune-Offer'

,

Open a new Collegiate Options
account and receive a coupon for ' .

$5 in free gas

at papl9-pating merchants.

Just one more way to get
more for your money at BoatmenYs!

'

~
,

BOATMEN'S~

~~ BANK OF

Il~

ROLLA

· 24 Hours Continuous:.8unday 8:ooam- Sarurday 2:00am
Satjirday: 8:00am - Midnight
"

HELPDESK: htip:llwww.umr.edulh~lpd~skl

~CS 104 #341-help(4357), ME 119 #341-6039

Ftee-'use .of any Boatmen's 1;200 ATMs
with 4 locations in Rolla
PerSqnal ch~g, with unlimited checkwriting ,privile~ and no minimum ,

balance reqUirement

http://www.umr.edul-cchtrnV

OFFICE: MlCS 114 #341-4841; M-F 8:30pm - 4:30pm
'CLC: MlCS 104/108

Offer expires 12/31/96.
* Subject to approval ,
Member FDIC

What's New ?n
!!!!!HARDWARE!!!!!
-Saucer and Rockel upgraded: ,
Replace.d me HP 9000 Model 735-125s with HP 9000 Model J2\'Gs,
increasing processing speed and doubling memory size;
-hpIOtesLcc.umr.edu made available to aU students:
HPUX 10 test machine' made available to all SaucerIRocket users. Not
everything worksset, thus it may be taken down for servicing with a 15
minute warning. Please send all feedback to hpIOtest@umr.epu.
-Internet connection npgraded:
.
New Tlli,nenow connects UMR to the Internet via Sprint.
-Partial AtM backbone installed on campus ,- ' . . -.
-Dial-up upgraded: 28.8bps - > 33.6bps
faSter speeds require compatible moderns and noise free lines ~ -More dorm rooms are connected up to the Ethernet
-New MACs & PCS: MlCS 1041206 - Power Mac 750011oo's
MfCS .1081207 - Gateway P5-120's.
-Two New ScannerS: One for IBM compoAnd one for the Mac in MlCS 104.
-Iomega ZIP drives: added to the Macs with scannerS in MlCS 10-'1.

!!!!!SOFTWARE!!!!!
-Netscape Upgraded: on campus from version 1.22 to 2.02.
-Novelll'erfectOffice for Windows installed on Novell Network:
Provides better integration of WordPerfect 6.1. Quattro Pro
GroupWise. and Pr~sentations.
-WIN32s: \.3.0 replaced WIN32s 1.2.5"
-Trumpet WinSock: 2.1 f added the Trumpet version of Ping, NSLookup,
and TraceRoute to the Network Access Program Manager group ..
-Telnet Client: QVTrrerm 4.0 replaced EW AN 1.052.
-Telnet Client: QWS3270 2.5 replaced QWS3270 2.2.
-X-Win32: 3.2.6 replaced X-Win 2.2.7.

I-
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ComEd delivers the power. A power thai engages the
unique, diverse talents of 16,00Q+ professionals.
A power th~t satisfies the daily energy
requirements of 8 million people.
We will be interviewing on campus in a few weeks.

If interested, please contact the placement
office for more details.

defel

Visit our website at http://www.ucm.com
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NO ONE UNDER 2L

StuCo Teacher Evaluation Question Contest
3 questions will win a $10 gift certificate for .the UMR bookstore

UM~

complete this [onn: including. name, email address, and your
idea for a question to be put on the StuCo Teaching Survey'

with
Van I
from
defe
inter,
the b
The,
were
four
elect
forth

Then return this form to 202 uew
**Deadline for entries is October 11, 1996**
N Al\1E :____________~_______.~-------EMArr,: __
- _____________________________

QUESTION (S}_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _---'_ __

ond,
and,
plaYl
Valle
excel
the l
the ~

*Winners will be notified by email. Students may .enter
as many questions as they wish.

"..'!

H
Too many Americans die every year because they

don't get help at the first sign of a heart attack.

If you don't seek medical help because you'll be
embarrassed if it's nothing ... think about how
much worse it will be if you don't get help, and

American Heart

it's something.

If you d\ink you have symptoms, get f1\edical help fast.
To
more, call1.800.Af\A-USil, or'
online at htrp://www.atrjhrt.org.

iearn

~

Association~V'

F/gIlting Head

D/s&I~

ond","""

Buy recycled. It would mean the world' to 'tlie~.
Th'~ nks to you, alf sorts of everyda~ products are being ;;;ade fro;;' mateiials
you've recycled. But to keep recycling working for the future, ypu need to lpok
for these products and buy them. For a: free brochu;', cal!1-8d(j-CA1:.FEIjl,F.
J

~~~~

•

ENVIRClNMENTAl
DEFENSE
FUND

-.

This

. service. 101996. Ame rican Hea rt Association
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Football team goes 2-0, beat the Vikings
-

Matt Ryan
Staff Writer

The football Miners pulled
out another win this week as they
won 20-7 over the Vikings of
Missouri Valley. The Miners
improve to 2-0 as they prepare for
the start of MlAA conference play
next week against Truman State
(formerly Northeast Missour"i
State) .
The game started off as a
defensive struggle , as neither
school was able to score in the
first quarter. "You have to give
credit to the defense," head coach
Jim Anderson remarked. "They
kept us in this ball game."
UMR started off with the ball
and was able to get a fust down
before the Vikings intercepted the
ball to" end the drive. The Miner
defense ~as able to force Missouri
Valley to punt after just four
downs, regaining possession.
UMR was unable to do anything
with the ball as quarterback Dan
Van Anne, facing intense pressure
from Missouri Valley's blitzing
defense,
thr!'w
another
interception, giving the Vikings
the ball on the UMR 22 yard line.
- The defense came up big as they
were able to stop the Vikings on
four downs, after Missouri Valley
elected to go for a first down on
forth and four.
" The Miners took possession
on downs at their own 16 yard line
and were forced to punt after three
plays yielded no yards. Missouri
Valley, starting with the ball in
excellent field position again, at
the UMR 43, was able to drive to
the Miner 12 yard line. Here the

Justin Sutherland

Missouri Valley's Duran Bell attempts to break up a
pass to UMR's Elliot Jackson In the Miners' 20-7 Victory
UMR defense again made a stand
missed another field goal from the
and forced a 29 yard field goal 28 to end the half with a 7-7 score.
attempt, 'which was wide left. The
The secoild half started with
Miner offense, seemingly in . the Vikings receiving and the
confusion for much of the first half Miner defens~ forcing another
as they were flagged six times for punt. UMR was forced to due the
45 yards, mounted a slightly same on its next drive, while
longer drive ,that was still unable Missouri Valley took the ball and
to go anyway, punting the ball missed yet a~other field goal, this
away again. Missouri Valley, one a 26 yard attempt. The
again in excellent field position,
Miners took the ball over, and on
at the UMR 44 after a facemask second down, Van Anne was able
penalty, was able to scqre after a to complete a 58 yard pass to Ed
39 yard pass play brought them to Starks, who' was stripped of the
the Miner's four yard line.
ball, giving the ball back to
Steve Hodson answered the Missouri Valley. "I:,he Vikings
very next playas he broke a tackle drove to the UMR 30 before the
to go 55 yards for a touchdown. Miner defense forced them to turn
The score was 7 -7 with 10: 18 left the ball over on downs. Steve
jn the second quarter. The two Hodson again came up big, this
teams traded punts, with neither time on the' forth play from
team
making
significant scrimmage. He made an excellent
penetration into the other's end of cut inside of three Vikings to go
lhe field. Missouri .Valley then
60 yards to score his second
was ,fule ' to drive from their own
touchdown of the day. With Lance
20 to the UMR 28 due to some Privett's kick, the Miners went up
excellent
execution
of 14-1 with 13:19 left in the game.
misdirection plays. The Vikings The two teams treated punts back

Miner Match-up
Truman St. Bulldogs at UMR Miners
~

~

Site:JacklingFieldRolla,MO
Date: Sept 21, 1996
Time: 1 :30 pm CDT

•

. _.

1996 Records: Truman SI. (0-2), Miners (2-0)
Series Re¢ord: 39-21-4, Truman leads.
Head Coaches: John Ware (6-5, in one year at TSU),
.
Jim Anderson (11-30-1 in four years at UMR)
Players to watch: Truman St.: Jarrett Anderson,.RB; Zac Allison, LB. Miners: Elliot Jackson
WR; Ed Reichert LB.
Outlook: Jarrett Anderson will continue to chase the all-time MIAA rushing record. Truman
St. set three team single game records in last season's 63-3 thrashing of the Miners in·
Kirksville. An improved Miner team hopes to avenge last season's debacle with the help of
Steve Hodson, transfers Dan Van Anne, Ed Starks and a-much improved defense.
, Sourc..es :UMR aiuJ Truman State Sp.orts /'nformation

,-

and forth until the Miners were however. UMR was led by Bnan
able to drive 50 yards in eight Gilmore, with eight tackles, willie
plays to score another touchdown, Ed Reichert, Bryan Lewis, and
this one a pass from Van Anne to Charles Varadin all contributed
William Feickert to ice the game seven tackles. Courtney Porter
with 5:13 left, despite a missed had six solo tackles, while Nathan
extra point. The Miner defense Murphy also had six tackles.
held again and nei ther team scored . Also, Greg Hayes had four tackles,
including two tackles that pushed
for the remainder of the game.
the Vikings back 16 yards.
The Miners were able to gain
The Miners are set to face
a total of 343 yards, including 191
yards rushing, but they were Truman State next week, " an
penalized .nine times for 70 yards . outstanding football team"
Also, UMR was able to adjust at according to Coach .Anderson .
halftime and shut down the The Bulldogs are led by running
Missouri Valley offense, allowing back Jarrett Anderson . "We hope
to slow him down by keeping their
only 90 yards in the second half.
Individually, the Miners were offense off the field, " Anderson
led by Steve Hodson, who rushed said. "They'll be ready to play."
for 180 yards, including two key Truman enters the game at 0-2,
touchdown runs. " Steve had. a while the Miners are 2-0. This is
good game ," Coach Anderson the first conference game for both
remarked. Elliot Jackson caught teams and it will be played here
five passes for 74 yards, while Ed at J ackling Field at I :30. This
Starks caught two passes for 57 game should be a real test of the
much improved Miners, as they
yards.
It was on the other side of the were blown out in Kirksville I.. st

UMR'S Jeff Fulks tackles Missouri Valley's Lawyer
Evans In the football game Saturday

! I 9~':~
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Soccer defeats Bellevue to claim home opener
Jonathan Erdman
Asst. Sports Editor

The UMR Miner soccer team
will play Columbia COllege today
at 8:00 at home. after winning its
home opener September 13 with a
score of 1-0.
The Miners took the field
missi ng a few usual starters •.
"We were playin g with five or
six substitutes. We had two guys out
with red cards [Mike Kiefer and
Dave Nauman], and Brian Marx got
injured early. and was n't able to '
play. It [injuries] hurt us a lot today.
we weren ' t ou r best team, "
Pat Boyce and Matt Torch la of Bellevue fig ht for
Salisbury said.
possession of the ball In the Miners' 1-0 victory.
The Miners starting team was
made up of freshmen John
down, we were better. It was our it and I think we just finally pulled
Almeida. Pat Boyce. Brian
firs t home game. and we re ally it out," Salisbury said.
Koscielski. Jason Lopez and Matt
The miners goal 'was scored
wanted to please the fans . So. I
Long. sophomores Greg Schulte.
think our guys were a little over late in the game and was headed in
Ryan Pape and Kevin Levy. juniors
anxious. and a little nervous at by John K wantes. who was assisted
John Kwantes and Gevan McCoy.
first." Salisbury said.
by Boyce.
and senior Brian Marx.
"We got better as the game
Salisbury believes that there
No points were scored in the
went on. and they got a bit more were other good performances from
first half. ~d Salsibury believes
intimidated as the game went on. the players,
that the game got off to a slow start.
T~ey got a little distracted with
"There. W'!S a rilce goal from
"[We were] a bit nervous •. a bit
themselves. and we just stuck with John !<wante.s, ~n d Ryan Pape
ragged at times. Once we settled

"'1, '

' I.'1

-N ews. & .Notes
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-The 'golf tea m o!5Cneji' its ""
. - ~' The Lady . Miner
season Monday and Tuesday in
Basketball team will be holding
Kirksville. The results were
'i# Moonlight Oolf To'umamen!
unavailable at press time.
" on Septemooi '2l at 8, p.m. For '
"more information 'contact Linda
, - The Lady Miner soccer
Roberts at 341-4105.
team's home opener was' yest~day
the results were also unavailable.
- !,0((

First w~n for '-lady'
Min·ers at CMSU
Jonatha.n Erdman
Asst. Sports Editor

The Lady Miner;; will take the
field at 2:00 p.m. Saturday, to face
Central Methodist College in
Fayette. Mo.
The Lady Miners earned their
first win against Central Missouri
State University September 14. The
Miners routed CMSU with a score
of 6-1. The Lady Miners starters
were freshman Kim Hydeman.
Kelly Thomas, Sara Rudy and Katie
Marc um . so phomores Amanda
Gilbe rt so n and Ali so n Hanson,
juniors Tami Bo wman , Nat alie
Sanders and Amber Fischer, and
seniors Rachel Lewi s and Kate
Masterman.
The first goal was scored by
CMSU. Then. the Lady Miners took
over. Their leading goal scorer for
th is game was Sanders. Sanders

scored a hat trick, Marcum scored
two goals and Gilberts~n scored the
final goal of the game. .
.'
The Lady Miners also played
the Benedictine College Ravens
September is. UMR tied with the
Ravens with a score of I-I.
The Lady Miners starting team
was freshmen Hydeman, Marcum,
Rudy and Thomas. sophomores
Hanson and Gilbertson, junior
Sanders and seniors Masterman and
Zachlyn Thompson.
The first goal of the game was
sco red by Breden s tiener of
Benedictine, assisted by Cordi a.
The las t goal of th e ga me was
scored in the 83rd minu te of the
game by Sanders who was assisted
by Gilbertson, The game went into
overtime, but no addition al goals
were scored by either team.
The Lad y Miners pla yed
William Woods College for their
hom e opener on September 17.
Res ul ts were unavailable at press
tim e. The Lady Miners record was
1-3- 1 at press time.

played an unbelievable game. He
played very, very well and·really did
a great job on the o utside for us,"
Salisbury said,
Salisbury was happy about the
win, but he believes the team could
have done better. and thinks it still
needs to improve a few things.
"[We could] try to pass the ball
to our players. That wo uld have
helped us a great deal," Salisbury
said.
"We started to play better 30
minutes into the game . As the
second half came on, we started to
play better. I think we were just
getting stronger as the game went
on. We won 1-0. but it could have
been two or three, we should have
had five goals," Salisbury said.
Salisbury believes that the
team didn't playas well as some
past games, but thinks it improved
its mental game.
"I think we took a little bit of

When I
opens Mid

a step back today. We didn't play
as well as we have. We had a lot 0 f
nerves , and sometimes you just
need to get that out of your system
with younger players. The biggest
thing we did do well is that "(e kept
our heads. and that we played with
a lot more composure than we did
last game. You know. maybe we
didn't playas well in the field, but
we showed a lot of maturity. and we
grew up a little bit. so that was
good," Salsibury said.
Salisbury was happy with the
amount of community support. and
thinks the next game should be a
challenge.
"It w-as nice to see a lot of fans
out there, Hopefully, we'll get more
the next time we play Wednesday
nightat 7:00 p.m. The challenge will
be much greater, because the team
we will be playing is much more
difficult. It [the game] was fun, it's
nice to win the first home game."

Alhl etic ,

Saturday,
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SUB Triathlon Results
Individual Male Under 25
Todd Lundberg I: 14:42

Individual Female Over 25
Anne Hall
1:31:11

Individual Male Over 25
Mark Mullin
1:08:41

0-2

Individual Female Und: 25
Jamie Bertchume 1:26:24. . '

games will

6-

Team
1:02:20
Todd Lund~rg ,
Michael Holm
-Keiti) PimJ!le1
f:

NFt' edntinues to hea~pp
. Milln)i has another year or so before !lnnihi1ate the Rams . in week 2.
,they-Dear out Buffalo for the APC ··there'snowaylcould-chooseanyone·
Chris Kulif~y
.East title: but it should prove to be a' , else in the West to contend. While .
.r
'
close run.
everyone luiows about -the Steve'
Slaff Writer
,
The AF<; Central isn't as close Y9ung. JeifY:lJit.. and.Brent Jo~ ,
in my opinion. Even with the' losses ,- '(with a f"Y'. oth"ers)offerise. San'FrIno
ofQB Neil 0 Donnell and defensive; also snowed they ve got what it !d~,
We re back sports fans'. and great Greg Lloyd, expect the. team to play the big defense. They might c" week three of the NFI,: season is (rom the Steel City to win -their justneedthati,ftheyregoingto'ooat '. the big,defense Cowboys in the NFC
behind us. _A friend pf·mine. Illst ~ division.
week said I should include soroe
The AfC West should\ ,e a little championship. I think they will.
predictions f~r tliis year s football~ :.'more interesting than the Central
' U footbal} isn't your ttJing; theseason, so here it is:
, , ' division, with Denver. Kansas City. ' baseball season is ihching its way
In the A!'C,East, this year will < ~and San Diego battling it out for the - into October. As.of Sunday'moming,
be a battle between , Buff:iJo 'llhd-<'· number one spot. Denver probably the St~ Louis 'Cardinals were 2.5
Miami . Butralo has incredible won t contend for 10ng; ·lea~ing only g~es mir~nto(theH~u~t"n Astras
experience behind them (even if they K.C. and the Chargers . The for tiie NL Central1ead, Also. on
do forget to sho:.v up at the Super Chargers don t quite seem to have Saturday night Oaklantl Athletics
Bowl). and is led by some aging what it takes this year to beat a more :. slugger Mark McGwiI:e hit home run
veterans such as Jim Kelly, Thurman well-rounded Chiefs team, so count number 50.- becoming only . the
Thomas, and the monster on the line, on the Chiefs · as the champ)ons of thirteenth player in MLB history to
Bruce Smith, Unfortunately for ' their division, and to play the Bills hit 50 or more homers in a season.
Buffalo fans , however, this age and in the APC Championship,
U he hadn t lI,Iissed 31 games due to
experience could prove to be too
Moving to the NFC, the East is injuries, he d probably be near the
much to handle for the se vets-' still owned by Dallas. Whether you all-time record of 61 by this time.
love them or hate them, chances are
Even if you re not into golf, I'm
basically, they re getting old.
Mi ami also has it s share of their week I game will be more of a sure you've heard about the new
experience, mainly in the name of fluke than a season-Ion'g trend, They rookie cruising his way around the
QB Dan Marino. Dan's been leading dismantled the Giant~ in week 2, pro circuit. His name·s Tiger Woods.
the Dolphins since the early eig hties, sho wing th at they're still a team and his long driv ~s and mature play
putting him in the same boat \vith capable of great thin g~ . Look for are getting him attention. Currently
the Bills stars. Marino s come back th em to end up in the NFC the Oakwood Country Club is
to a different team this year with the championship, along with opposing holding the Quad'City Classic (a 1.2 : I
add iti o n of head .coach J immy powerhouse San Francisco.
million dollar tourn ~·~ent). with
- The NFC Central looks like it Tiger leading the pack after three
Johnson. The ex-Dallas captain runs
things his own way, and so far the wi ll be owned by Green Bay. Led rounds with a I-shot lead. Way to
Dolphins look sharp. This could be by Brett Favre, the Pack see m go, Tiger!
attrubuted to the fact that, for once, completely capable of running over
That's abou't it for this week.
Miami ac tu all y has a defen se. everyone else in their division, and Don t forget to root for your favorite · ;
Currently that defe nse is ranked in expect them to do exactly that.
team(s). 'and never, I -repeat, never.
the top fi ve in the NFL. I still think
After wa tc hing the 4gers
forget about Monday night football!
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MinerslOplay Truman_. ]~1in er ru_
o ners i.n Kans.
State UDiversity Sat. ~_ .
;:'r~en:tb:~c~~t~mMP:e~ni[~~:.~ation . i f ~~~si~:~e:d::t::;aSce:,~t~::;~~~
Nathan Erdman

When Ille Miner foot ball team
opens M id America Intercollegiate
A thl etic Associatio n p lay o n
S a turd ay, they will face the ir

T he defe ns e is led b y
lin eb acke rs Brian G ilmore, Ed
Re ichert, defensive lineman Bryan
Lewis and a veteran secondary. The
key. for the Miners will be to keep
the ba ll from a hun gr y Bulldog
offen se and avo id th e care less
by Nathan Erdman
p e n a ltie.s a nd mi s takes w hic h
haunted them in the fi rst half against
tou ghest tes t of the se aso n in the
Missouri Valley last Saturday. The
Truman State Bulldogs. The M inert
Miners need to take advantage of an
enter the game. at 2-0 while Bulldogs
have yet to win a game .
. inexperienced Truman secondary to
The Miners enter the ga me
keep the ball moving. On de fense
the Miners must contain Bulldog
having built confidence after a 41 -0
w in over Quincy and a 20-7 victory
standoutlarre ll Anderson. Truman 's
Nate Minnis and several talented
over Missouri Valley. A big reason
for the turnaro und is tailback Steve receivers w ill put press ure on the
M iners secondary. The Miners will
Hodson . Hodson in two games has
ru s he d for 28 0 y ard s a nd five be motivated by last year's 63 -3
touchdowns. He lp will also come
thras hing.
Tr um an's 0 -2 r eco r d is
from a muc h improv ed passing
game. Transfer quarterback Dan Van dece iv ing. the Bulldogs played to
murd ero u s roa d games -aga in s t
Anne and receivers Ed Starks and
Valdos ta State and Division I-AA
E llio tt lackson giv e the offense
So uth wes t Mi s sou r i S ta te . The
balance. A Miner defense which has
Bulldogs will be hungry when they
allowed jus t seven points in two
gam~ wi ll .also make an impact.

The Miner and Lady Miner cross
country teams will compete in the
Southern Stampede , hosted by the
Misso uri So uthern Lions in l oplin,
Mo. Saturday.
Coach Sarah Preston thinks the
meet will offer solid competion, but
at the same time be a way to measure
improvement "Arkansas has a strong
tradition and Abeline Christian will
be tough. The course at Southern is
fla t and fas t. It 's go ing to be
competitive. It's a good test for year
to year improvement"
Both th e M ine rs a nd L ady
Miners ran in the Kansas Jayhawk
Invitational Saturday against Division
I and Mid-Ameri ca Interco llegiate
Ath letic Association teams. Preston
fe el s a to ugh mee t s uc h as the
l ayhawk invitational canbe benificial
to the team . "On e th ing we ge t
accomplis hed is we get accustomed
to a fas t start we see at the confe rence

The men fini shed ninth out of
10 schools in the overa ll meet, but
third o ut of five in the among small
schools. The University of Michigan
Wolve rines dominated the r ace ,
'1leatingsecond placeSouthemIllinois
by 38 points. The Trum an S tate
Bulldogs won the small school race.
Ben Mulvaney had a strong 21 st place
fi nish among the field of 104, with a
lime of 25:49. Presto n calle d his
performance " the race of his college
care.er." Mulvaney o utran the entire
Truman St. squad and finished third
among small school runners.
Five MlAA teams took part in
the event, in additio n to the Miners
and Truman State , Emporia State,
P ittsburg State and Misso uri Southern
co.mpe te d in the event. " We ' re
mov ing in the right direction . I'm concerned about Pill. State beating us
handJ y,andwe' llhavetokeepaneye
on Emporia State," Preston said.
Women
The Lady Miners fmishedeighth
in the overall race and fi fth in the
sm all school race on Saturday. Once

and regional meets," Preston said. "It

agail\. the University of M ichigan

Sports Edit or

-;.-..-------.. -------------= .
see Bounds' page 17

M isso uri
St ate
f ini sh ed
overwhelmingly in first in the small
school race. T he nationally ranked
Lady Bearcats came within one point
of knocking off the Kansas Jayhawks
in the overall race.
The top finis her fo r the L ady
Miners was freshman Sheri Lentz.
Lentz finished 17th overall, but fo urth
amo ng sm all school runners with a
time 18:06. But Preston says there is
ro o m for improv eme nt, " She's
capable of better, she didn 't get the
start she would have liked. the three
who finished in front of her have been
competitive in the conference race."
Preston says to compete in the
MlAA race the Lady Miners have a
lot of work to do. "We need some'
more training, and race experience.
We have to try to be patient, it will
take time. We have work to ·do, butwe c an come a long way," Preston
said.
The L ady Mi ners also took a
blow when lennifer Frazer left the
team last week. Tracy lanes suffered
an injury at the meet Saturday but is
expected to compete at the Southern
Stampede.
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Second Quarter

Missouri-Rolla 20 M V,C 1-

MVC- Mori;'" 4~ (Din~'iddie kick),
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.erun
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UMR- Hodsoo'60run (pri~ett kick), .
13:19, ..
UMR- FeickeU5 pass from Y"'l ~e"
(kick failed ) 5:13
A-I.250 .
' .'

p, on.

'M YC' . UMR -:>
16
13
56-230 -.
, . 1'olI

65
7-13-0
Sacks-yard s losl
3-25
Punts
6-244
Fumbies-iosl
1-0
Penalties-yards . 8-60
linie of Possesion 34:15

2'

NC AA Division II Poll
No_ School
Pis, ,-

34-231 ' 152

F:erris SI.'· - .
N. Dakota SI.
Carson-Newman
Ii, Texas St. '.
Virginia St

-;, 77(3) ' _
. 75
,
74 (I )
~ 69- •
65 "
6. North' Dakolll'
58 .. ··
7. Fort Hays SI.
.. 57
8. Eainboro
'50
9. North Alabama
49
10. Tex.A&M-Kings.
44
.41
I I. I'iusburg $1.
12.BI'1!'m, bI!rg
,36 •
13. N..Colorado.
39 .. ,
14. AngeloSt . .:
29
15. - Yaldosb'SI.
27
16.'tJ'C:Davis )"'1'1~, 1
f4
. \Vest' Chest~ r"q :)i 1(:14
18., Millersville
· 9,
MO Soulhem
. 9, .
20." Albany 51. .
8

~I

' Scores

Comp-All

10-19-2
~.
4-24 . I. Ferris SL 20, Hillsdale 7
3. Carson·Newman 42. 8. Edinboro 12
5-178
4. Tel.. A&M·Conunerce UIA
2-1
16. W. Chester 35, 5.Virginia SL 14
9-70
6. N. Dakota UIA
25:45
7. Ft. Hays 5t. 21, Washburn 6
9. N. Alabama UIA
10. T. ll. A&M-Kings. 41 , Sam Hou. SU 7
Indiana , Pa. 30, t 2. Btoomsburg t4
Ind h'ldual Leaders
t3. N. Colollldo UIA
RUSHING - UMR,Hodson 19-180
tS. Valdosta St. 21, Sa"annah St. 7
MVC, M.... 19-76, Morgan 16-74
PASSING - UMR, Van Anne 10-19-2,
MYC, Hart 7- 13-0.
RECEIVI NG- UMR, Jackson 5-?4,
Starks 2-57, MVC, Chester 2-{il
TACKLES- UMR. Gilmore 7, Reiche rt
7. MVC,Jenkins 7, Williams 4.

CS-Nonhridg. 56, t6. UC·Da,·is 31
Wayn t.29, 18. Millers"ill. t7
18. Missouri Southem 28 Northeastern St. 9
Kentu<:ky St. 27, 20. Albany SL 21

MIM
CMSU 63, SOuthw.... m 14 (Illu.)
Ft. ""ys St.21, Washbum6

Mlssourl-RoUalt, M...... rt Va!k:r 7
Missouri Westem 42, Quincy 14
J\' W Missouri St. 41, Mankato 51. 2S
sw Missouri Sl. 44,Truman St. 13
Missouri Southnn 28. Northeastern 51. 9

o

o
Mj ~ouri- Rolla

"C ross
Country

Final

1

1

Goal Scorers: UMR- :{(wantes Bellevue-none Shots: , UMR12 Bellevue-8.
Comer Kicks: UMR-2 Bellevue-4. Saves: UMR-5 Bellevue-6
' WAA Standings-Overall Records

.fum

'Y:!..

L ,

Missouri Southern

1
2
2
1

0
2
2
2
Q

PMR
Truman State
Lincoln
Sou~west

Baptist

o

1996 Results
at Kansas In
~eD-~

,~

... :c. •

:,;.

.

Records as of Sept. mber 8

University of Michigan
Southern Illinois
Navy '
Kansas St.
University of Kansas
Truman SI.
PiruburgSI.
EmporiaSL
Missouri-Rolla

35
78
84
92
132
152
177
237

Missouri Southern

273

·W omen 's Soccer
1
3

1

2
3

o

Final
6

1

Goal Scorers: UMR- Sanders (3), Marcum (2), Gilbertson.
CMSU-Staab Shots: UMR- 21 CMSU- 3.
Comer Kicks: UMR- 4 CMSU-4. Saves: UMR- 1, CMSU- 12.

Update: The Lady Miners tied Benedictine College I-Ion

238

Women
University of Michigan
Kansas State
University of Kansas
Northwest Missouri State
Pittsburg State University
Missouri Southern
Emporia Slate
Missouri-Rolla

Sunday. Natalie Sanders scored the game tieing goal for the
Lady Miners in the 83rd minute_

•

22
54
97
98
163
169
176

227

Wednesday,

Missouri Miner

Rachel Limbaugh

Katie Wasem

Yalerie Phillips

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

KAPPA DELTA

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

Karen Henderson

Jen Campbell

TRIANGLE

SIGMA NU"

Lori Nichols

Carrie Butler

KA PPA ALPH A

ALPHA EPSILON PI

Ib~r '8 ,0""

D
Kim Moore
SIG MA cm

o

Tara Jennings

Mozow Yusof

ZETA TAU ALPHA

PI KAPPA ALPHA

Kathy Reynolds

Sheila Keilholz

SIGMA PJ

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Teresa Heithaus
BETA SIGMA PSI

Missouri Miner
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4 ~Gross!"
,98 -From5 Baritone
Eternity"
We a th~ r man
Cappuccilli
100 Wha t i.e.
WIllard
6 Brake part
stands lor
54 Pres. Clin ton,
7 King's thing
102 Kenlon or
e g.
8 Pan try pest
G.tz
55 Colt
103 Diva Lucine
91l1y·bilty
56 WWII are a
10 Feve rIsh
104 "The Se.
57 On edge
-The place?
Woll" author
11 Plenty
106 Gambol
Woman"
12 "- thai Tune109 Roman
(,62 song)
fountain
13 Subside
61 Tenoe Mario
110 Jell 01 the
14 Dessert
62 Ventu re
64 Grain con ~
Honeydrippers
choice
Choice
15 Physicist
111 Conllict site
tam ers
25 Summer
Joliot-Curia
65 Monk's tille
113 Petty or
hummer?
16 Quick look
Poslon
27 Medical grp.
66 Schedulod
18
Mediterramaintenance
116
Assuage
28 less available
nean port
67 Dessert choice 118 DessM
29 Khayyam
choice
21
Tijuana
72 Kind 01 house
quail
Brass man
75 Humorist
121 Johnny Vuma.
30 Flooring
24 Attempt
George
lor one
male rial
122 Musica l
26 Lite rary
31 Child' 5 mount 76 Rumina te
77 Clammy
biog ra phy
pse udonym
32 Insult
81 New Vo rk city 123 Li ke Steve n? 29 Bawled
35 Neutral lone
3 1 -Harper
82 Fiery lelony 124 Indic lan36 Mini-misun84 Clementi
guag e
Va ll ey - "
derslanding
_ composition 125 M ad - hatter 33 Scarcely any
39 Travel lik e a
86 - es Salaa m 126 Peter Wim34 Cost
tortoise
sey's school
35 Cornice kin
87 Pesky ,nsect
40 Lacking
36 Hero's horse
88 G·man' s org . 127 For lear that
standards
37 Famed
89 Couch128 Fancy liddle
42 Dessert
car ave l
polato's woe
DOWN
choice
38 Pa ssion
1 Belt lor a
46 Rainy
90 Vein conlen ts
91 Cold-war org.
bishop
39 - ice (I aits
47 Cardinal'S
to impress)
92 Shake 2 Gouda residef' ce
aHern'alive (h urry)
41 Golda 01
48 April initials
Israel
51 G reene' s
93 Buddy
3 Chihuahua
_ 4~ Yellowston~ _
snack ...
96"'Dessert choice
"The -01
"
"

ACRO SS
1 Arrangement
6 -Pygmalion"
ptaywright
10 Chaplin prop
14 - code
17 Leisurely, to
Leoncavallo
19 Whe tstone
20 Addi s 22 -Bells Ringing"
23 De sse rt

the Allai('

52

sa

)"

circus or
collar
92 Make it
93 Rock' s Fl oyd
94 Tota l
95 Tenor Slezak
97 Sixth sense
99 Rool part
in a way
101 Pipe cleaners?
58 F,equenlly
59 A litlle Italian 103 Van Gogh
locale
number
105 Humpback's
60 Piano part
home
61 Audio
106 Cabemet
antiques ?
color
63 Renown
107 - impulse
66 Gon e
(suddenly)
68 Coop crittor
69 Commolion 108 Cock and bull
109 O'Hara
70 Surpa ss al
homestead
suppar
110 Angler's
71 Seize
danglers
72 'All-Go to
112 Dollars lor
Heaven"
(,89 I,lm)
quarters
113 Autoc rat
73 Rad ius'
114
Shawnee's
sidekiCk?
115 A sweeping
74 Desse rt
success?
choled
117"- ba en
78 Take on
had!"
Z-9 See 119 bOwn
118 -canto
80 Fuss with
119 Wi th 79
leatba(s
82 Drive tne
Down,
Schubert
getaway car
hymn
83 Ver di- opera
120 Prone
85 PhOtb-

-- "".-

,
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Y!;:.:!,~~. Sports

hrs.
44 Coote r
45 - boom
49 Bring down
the house
50 Clou t a cad
53 Magne t,c'
induction
units
55 Improvised,

see Solutions, page 16

~.£ f', fnd'
-! ~t t~ast six djHer,
e~t.es irreEt1~ils~ b~eeFl ~aneJs.
. .: ,./
. ~_~ ';::'-.-._ ,r~ ,J
t

Quiz

.1

, by Larry Duncan

":'~oI.

I, Who was Internalional Olympic
Committee chairman at the 1936
Summer Games?
2, What Triple Crown-winning
horse took the 1973 Belmont Stakes
by 31 lengths?
_
3, Who predicled he would, but
didn't, win six gold medals at the
1968 Summer Olympics? ' 4. What two skills make up ihe
winter biathlon?, '0'
'
: _.
S, What .s port fealures sculls,
strokes and slides?
6, What is the nickname of 'the
Iowa State foolballleam?
7, How many -laps make up the ·
Indianapolis SOO?
8, What sport fealures the fastestmoving ball?

'Ar

Artemis, Tamburello, and H~des ,
When are we going to pre-party
again?
VanHorn

Athena,
We are going to have an awesome
Greek Week! Congrats!

ZLAM,
Artemis
Athena and Artemis are-cool!

L,
Sorry I missed your 2Ist ... but
thanks for doing everything you do so
well.
Love,
Aim
Missy, Anne, and Marisa,
Clean the room, I can't fmd anything!
YOR,
Kelly

Hey, Hades,
Have a great Greek Week!
Love,
Blackeye

Zeta New Members are beyond cool!

Congrats to all Zeta New Members,
You guys are awesome!

ZLAM.

Artemis is the coolest big sis a girl
could have!!

ZLAM,
YFLS
Andi,
There's no milk in heaven,
- Poppy

Kali.
Good luck with Greek Week!
YBS

!

I.

(

,

Happy B-Day Kim!

ZLAM.
KellyF"
You are so cool! You're going to
make me fat!

YBS
Kay Dee loves their pledges!!

- ZLAM.

1

Fir

YBBS

see GOSSip, page 16
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TRUE!

by David Miller

[_W~:Jl~l.C~~~~~~~~:;:~~:::~~~~~~~:=~~~_---,~Jlnstead
of popcorn,
moviegoers
in Bogota
Columbia
munch roasted
ant abdomens.

[
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..! ..

':You bOiH this::witj:l your
.. iegOs11~'·:"" "
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'Va",",,,, To

MAre you sure a live remote
is

In"good taste?"

--

,AM,
IS

.. 'Find the designated driver.

.

Tl1i~

N~GAME.

t Vc71YAO~F:N C c is -~IJ;:
eff l2>. If F/"'IIL St::oRe.
,US/6N"16N]5
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1YP4> "oJD DuE' 7HF III'l!fxr
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AM,

sip, page 16
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edges!!

by Daryl Cagle

· DAVE

""k Week!
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Music

from page 5

I had to include this small review
on these guys this week.
Everyone knows how much I
liked this album, so when I got this
single with acoustic versions of
"Lame" and " Cumbersome," I had to
let you all know about it.
I am one of those people that
loves acoustic compilations of
songs, so I was definitely excited
when I heard this .

The songs are the same as the
album version but obviously no electric guitar whaling in and out.
On this single is an unreleased
song called "Shelf Life."
This song is typical to the album
with the raspy voice of 1. Pollock.
I strongly suggest spending the
few dollars and picking up this compilation single.
limbob

Women

from page 6

has les,ened dramatically during the
past few decades.
Female students that I've talked
to this semester at UMR have very
few complaints concerning the males
on campus.
In fact , one student felt that
many of the guys on campus were
"perfect gentlemen."
The women, in general, believe
that male students respect their opin- .
ions, acknowledge their ideas, and
regard them as competent team members when working on projects.
A good percentage of women
also found that is not more difficult
for them to obtain positions of responsibility in engineering societies , honor fraternities, and campus
organizations.
I didn ' t say, however, that the
woman didn 't have any complaints

at aiL Most of the women who
shared their opinions said that they
felt that they had to prove their intelligence before men would ~ctually
seek their advice or give serious
thought to their ideas. Some were
also disappointed that guys often
seem to think females get engineeringjobs just because they are women .
One sLUdent, who was the only
female in a particular class, stated
that the professor once pulled her
aside and told her he'd give her extra
assistance if she needed it. She felt
that this professor viewed her as
being incapable of mastering the
subject on her own simply because
she was a woman .

Other female students feel that
the guys always want to take over in
labs where equipment is used and
leave them to collect the data.

World

from page 14
ViSion Teaser
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Panes are different.
Visor is removed .
Racket is missing.
Shirt is changed.
Headband is added.
Fencing is longer.
Sports Quiz

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

•

IIPI

•

IAIOIAI

IIEIEI

~

Avery Brundgage;
Secretariat;
Mark Spitz;
. cross-country skiing and
target shooting;
rowing;
the Cyclones;
200;
jai-alai

from page 5

differences disappear. Otherwise, I
am afraid, the answer is no.
Racism is like politics: both hav_e
been around forever, 'both will persist as long as man and both mar
civilization .
The causes of civilization cannot
.. be found easily, nor exterminated.
The causes lie deep within our instinctual, subconscious psyche.
Racism, I fear, is partially instinctuaL Wouldn't it be adaptively
advantageous to not trust those who
were different than us?

Next time you make a racial
comment ,. or think a racial
thought, kick yourself. Literally .
It may be embarrassing; hell, it
may be difficult, but it will help
train yO!! to be more tolerant (unless you are some sick masochist).
Perhaps that is what can cure
this ill: a big foot, which would
kick racist people.
Think about it, we could call it
the Racer-E~aser . To be honest,
I've run out of ideas (if you
couldn't tell) .

I talked to a-few guys to see just
how they feel about the matter of
women in engineering :

from

p~ge

5

UMR students are considered resi·
dents of Rolla by the library so even if
you have come to UMR from Paris,
France, like my friend, Voltaire, you
won't be subject to nonresident fees.
Also, if you go to the sale on Saturday, you will find Pine Street blocked
off for the annual Fall Festival. Artists
and crafters from all over the state of
Missouri display and sell their handi·
work. Food is also avail~ble.
So, have a great weekend. As for
me, I'll be trying to dig up two more'
friends befo~e my next article is due.

Voyager

~

;;;:..--'j

-Be

",me ID

Most said they admire the female students who work hard to ex·
cel in this field of study.
One even remarked that 'Vomen
could add a dimensi~n to engineer.
ing work that men often neglected,
thoughtfulness . . He said that men
typically seek to just get the job
done, while women will often put
more care into the design.
The year is 1996. As a female
sLUdent in civil engineering at UMR,
I do not feel discriminated 'against by
my male classmates or professors.
Speaking out in class, talking with
professors, and working with guys
on projects is not a problem either.
Overall, the men and women on this
campus seem to respect one another.

Mooch
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from page 6

one with their professors; better known . class realized that \here was indeed a
as the "siamese twin syndrome."
student sitting to the left of the profesThese front row 'assertion s~ial sor, and not some strange appendage,
ists are known to all by reputation if not
everyone had until then imagined.
by name.
This resulted in much confusion
In fact, one classmate was so adept and dismay for the rest of the class who
at this ingratiating technique that it had only recently learned to disregard
was two weeks before the rest of the the sometimes nonsensical statements

as

which emitted from the near left of the
teacher as merely unintentional emissions of gas.
In summation therefore, there is
good assertion, and there is bad assertion. And somewhere in the middle
lies the difference 'betw~en ignorance
and productivity.

Gossip

from page 14

J,

I am so glad you are back!! I missed
you .
ZLAM,

Ang,
I'll visit you after class
- Cassie.
We miss you.

Paula,
Why are you always here?
home.
Missy

Kelly,
I sure am glad you laid off the
cereal!
ZLAM,
Leigh

Sink,
Do up your own pants!

Klln H.,
Chug those buckets!
. Anne

Hey Zeta!
We are going to ROCK at Greek
Week!

Lamitola is sweeeeet!!! And my gosh,
you gotla love those speedos!
Love,

Sarnmy and Matt,
You are going to the pond!
Love,
YLS

Go

Swanson,

YLS

Brian,
Congrats on your initiation!
Love,
YBS
Sigma Pi,
Thanks for everything! Good luck
this semester.
Love,

DOE
Sigma Pi,
Saturday was great, but next time
WE pick the movie!
Love,

DOE

Fox,
Slow down, you might wipe out!
Thanks for comm:J

Physh.
You go first! No you!

YLS

J,
Now we are legal!
·C
RH,
No one likes a whiner!!
please .. .lose the 3 iron.

And,

Butler,
I'm only happy when it rains!
Flaming DP's will no longer be served
at "The Blow Bucket" due. to popular
request. Sorry Moka!.
- Your other roommate

Sigma Pi Pledges Rule!!!
Love,
TT,SC,&AM

Kay Dee wishes good luck to all of their
Queen Candidates!

Shari,
Is that the Civil Annex?

KayDee,
Good luck in games on Saturday!

Loveya!
Slow guy
Rachel & Carey Good luck on Saturday!
AOT,
Jen S.

1.

rn(
2.

Thanks to all of the Kay-Dees that
worked on Greek Week stuff.
AOT,
Kernan
White Stuff & Beaver,
Good luck with golf!
Love,'
Jen

be

srr

3.
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~
~
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come to Rolla to face the Miners .
Truman State's offense is headlined
by Anderson, a Harlon Hill and All·
America candidate. However, top
notch .competition has held the
Bulldog standout to 80 yards per
game, well 'below !lis career
average of 12S.7 yards per game.
In addition, Truman's backfield this
season has not been deep . In
Trurrian's 49-35 loss to Valdosta
State Sept: 7, Anderson rushed for
106 yards, the rest of the team
totaled -2 yards. Keep in mind
though, Anderson and the Bulldogs
piled up 431 yards on the ground
against the Miners . The UMR
defense will also have to contend
with Minnis and.a solid air attack.
Minnis threw for 223 yards and one
touchdown against. the Valdosta
State Blazers. Minnis and
Anderson will be protected by a
solid offensive line headlined by
returning honorable mention A11America Jim Guntli.
The Truman defense is strong
up front. The Bulldogs have held

GlaSs
from page 11
opposing teams to around 131
yards per game on the ground this
season. The Bulldog -defense is led
by returning A11-MIAA honorable
mention picks Zac Allison (LB)
and defensive tackle Nelson
Evans. The chink in the Truman
State armor appears to be the
secondary.
.
Another Harlon
Hill
ca.n didate Valdosta's Lance
Funderburk lit up ·the Bulldog
secondary for 422 yards .· The
SMSU Bears were 19 for 23 for
262 yard against Truman last
Saturday. The Truman defense
must have an effective pass rush
to force the Miners into mistakes
and' compensate for the
inexperience secondary.
This game has the potential
for a classic. UMR and Truman
are two of the most tradition laden
teams in the MIAA. Add the
revenge factor for UMR (they
haven't beaten the Bulldogs since
1983) and the Miners might just
have the motivation for the upset.

from page 1

Law

from page 1

ment of a computer-based design --------------~------method to help predict if an inner glass yo u will lose your license for a year,
sheet will shatter when struck by a and yo u will be required to attend
piece of wood shot at the glass at a . alcohol education classes and pay a
specific speed. In the lab, the projec- fourty-five dollar reinstatement fee to
get yo ur license back.
tiles are fired at laminated glass units
How fast an individual's SAC goes
the size of those found in high-rise
. buildings. The results of the lab tests up depends primarily on body weight.
are analyzed and used to verify and For some it could take less than one
beer to reach a SAC of .020%.
calibrate the computer model.
This law is designed to help keep
"Project results will have a significant positive impact on mitigating down alcohol-related traffic deaths in
building envelope damage due to se- Missouri. One person every 5.1 hours
vere windstorms, ' and will benefit was killed or injured in a alcoholrelated traffic accident in 1995.
.
building owners and building insurers
in the United States and abroad," says
Behr. '
This project, inclUding civil and
mechanical engineers and statisticians, is funded by the National Science Foundation, UMR 's Manufacturing Research and Training Center,
Monsanto Co., and

Judicial

Page 17

from page 2

or University regUlations:" -Eight violations: Five students received letters
of reprimand for having alcohol on
university property; two students were
placed on disciplinary probation for
having alcohol and marijuana on University property; and one student was
placed on disciplinary probation for
having marijuana on University property.

Always keep a shovel,
rake and water nearby
~hen burning debris.
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SEVEN
TIPS FOR THE _WEEK

4. Recycle your soda cans. When you toss
out one aluminum can you waste as much
energy as if you'd filled the same can half
full of gaSOline and poured it on the
ground.

1. Use both sides of the page . Paper
makes up about 41% of our trash.

5. Recycle this newspaper. Newsprint is
the easiest kind of paper to recycle,
because it has no chemicals or fillers.

_ 2. "Do you need a bag?" Think- twice
before taking a bag if your purchase is
small.
.-"

7,. Spread the word. TO.save the world. it
will take. e.veryone. We need you.
For a FREE Green Team Start-Up Kit write:

6. Stay away form "styrofoam ." Polystyrene foam is non-biodegradable. Five
hundred years from now . that foam cup

. 3'. Plant a , tree. The average American
uses the equivalent of seven trees every
year.
''':'-.

you drank from might be sitting on the
Earth 's surface.

•

Alliance for Environmental Education

Green Team
P.O . Box-76
Columbia , MO 65201
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St LOUIS
Attn: Ms

oegree ~

.;

MajOrs:
GradD~
position I
position I
oeadline

ALBEMARLE CORPORATION
Method: PRS-OPEN
DEERE & COMPANY
, Method: PRS-OPEN
451 Rorlda Blvd.
Interview Date: 10/10
John Deere Road
Interview Date: 10/08
Baton Rouge, LA 70801 '
Moline, IL 61265
Attn: Mr. Gary Hlnz, Manager of Recruiting
Attn: Ms. Shirley Clarke, Recruiting Coordinator
Degree Level: B'M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors: , CHE CIVL ELEC MECH
,Majors:
AMTH CMPS MGTS
Grad Dates:1296 0597 0797
Citizenship: US/Penn
Grad Dates: 1296 0597 0797
Citizenship: US;p.enn
Position Available: Project Engr;Me,ch Design Engr;Clvil Design Engr;lnstr/Elect Design EngrPosltlon Available: Information Tech Analy~/Infrastructure Analyst
Position Location: Baton Rouge, LA
Position Location: Moline, IL
Deadline for.submlttlng resumes: September·20
Deadline for submitting resumes: Sept~mber 19
Information on position available In 301 Norwood Hall
PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday, Oct 7 : 7:00 p.m.· Silver & Gold Room
Information on position In 301 Norwood Hail.Take copy of tranSC;rlpt to the Interview.
Method: PRS-OPEN
ALCOA-DAVENPORT
Intemet: http://wWw.deere.com
P. O. Box 3567
Interview Date: 10/10
Davenport, fA 52808
RRST BRANDS CORP
M~thod: PRS-OPEN
Attn: Ms. Julie Fee, Recruiting Coordinator
1700 N. 13th Street
Interview Date: 10/09, 10/10
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.350
Rogers, AR 72756
Majors:
ELEC MECH
Attn: Mr. Lee M. Rosser, Human Resources Adm.
Grad Dates:1296 0597 0797
Citizenship: US/penn
Degree Level,: B
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
ELEC EMAN MECH
Position Available: Electrical Engineer; Mechanical Engineer
Position Location: Davenport, IA
Grad Dates:0596 1296
Deadline for submitting resume.s: September 20
Position Available: Production Engineer/Supervisor
Take copy of transcript to the Interview. If 'applicable, take greencard to the Interview.
, Position LOCation: Rogers, AR
Infonnatlon on positions available In 301 Norwood
Deadllne'for submitting resumes: September 20
ANDERSEN CONSULTING
Method: PRS-OP,EN
1010 Market Street
Interview Date: 10/07, 10/08
St. Louis, MO 63101
Attn: Ms. Ruth Brock, Human Resources
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
ELEC EMAN MECH CHEM AMTH PHYS CMPS MGTS
Grad Dates:05961296 0597 0797
Cltlzenshlp: US/Perm
Position Available: Analyst
Internet: www.ac.com
Posltlon Location: St. Louis, Kansas City, other U.S. locations
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 23
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETlN~: Thurs. Sept 26 - 6:00 p.m - Engr. Management
A Complted compll1lY application MUST be submitted with 'resume.
Company Applications available In 301 Norwood Hall.
AUTOMATED ANALYSIS CORP

MiTEK I~
14515 ~
Chesterf
Attn: Mr
oegree l
Majors:
Grad Oal
position
positJon
Deadline
Web Pag

GECOMPANY

Method: PRS-OPEN
3135 EaSton Turnpike, W2F
Interview Date: 10/10
Fairfield, CT 06431
Attn: Mr. Jan Grohoske, Recruiting Administrator
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA: 2.750
Majors: .
ELEC MECH
Grad'Dates:1296 0597 0797
Citizenship: US/penn
,
Position Available: GE Power Systems Reid Engineering Program; GEMotors- lnstailatIon &
.
Service Engr. Reid Engr
Position Location: Tralnln~henectady, NY; Reid Locations
De'adline for submitting resumes: September 23
"

MOBILS
1600 p,
Atlanta,
Attn: Mr
Degree I
Majors:
Grad Del
position
Position
DeadlinE

GE COMPANY
Method: PRS-OPEN
3135 Easton Turnplke;W2F
Interview Date: 10/10
Fairfield,' CT 06431
•
Attn: Mr. Jan Grohoske, Recrultlng Administrator
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
ELEC '
' Cltlzenshlp: US/perm
Grad Dates:1296 0597 0797
- ' Position-AVailable: Motors, InstaiiatIon & Service
Reid Eng ,
Position LOcatIon: V8r1ous In the U.S:
.
D!ladllne fo~ subinittlng resumes: September 23

Method: PRS-OPEN.

423 S.W. Washington
Interview Date: 10/07 '
Peoria, IL 61602
Attn: Ms. Amy Tourtillot. Adm. Asst. of Tech Recruit
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.650
Majors:
ELEC MECH
.
Grad Dates:05961296 0597 0797
, Posltlon Available: En.,n""
Posltlon LocatIon: illinois
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 19

MOTOR(
5555 NI

F\.Wo~

Attn: Mr
Degree l
.

Engr

BHP COPPER, NA
Method: Open
,
7400 N. Oracle Road Suite 200
Interview Date: 10/03
Tucson, AI. 85704
Attn: Ms. Samantha,Rlnder1e, Human Resource AdvIsor
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950 CH,E MET
Majors:
Grad Dates:1296 0597 0797
Posltlon Available: Entry Level ~etallurglcal Ener.
Posltlon Loc8t1on: , Nevada; ArIZona
OPEN S~N-tJP. DATE: September 19
• :PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wednesday, October 2 - 7:00 p.m. Missouri Room - UCE
CASE CORPORATION
Method: PRS-OP~N
7 SOuth 6QO County Une Road
Interview Date: 10/07
Burr Ridge, IL 60521
Attn: Mr. Glenn Kubat, Human Resources Specialist
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 3.150
Majors:
MECH
Grad Dates:1296 0597 0797
CItizenship: US/Penn
Position Available: Product,Development and Engineering ,
Position Location: IL; WI; fA; KS; ND; AI.
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 20
Intemet: WWW.CaseCorp.Coni
CON SOL INC.
Method: PRS-OPEN
Consol Plaza 1800 Wash
Interview Date: 10/07, 10/08
Pittsburgh. PA 15241
Attn: Mr. Steven L Hackett, General Manager-Employ Rei
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
ELEC MIN
Grad Dates: 1296 0597 0797
I

MINNES(
3M cen~1
St paul,
Attn: Ms
oegree L
MajorS:
GradDat
Infonn atl
position
oeadline
Intem et

~

, •

GECOMPANY
Method: PRS-OPEN
3135 Easton Tumplke,W2F
Interview Date: 10/10
Fairfield, CT 06431
Attn: Mr. Jan Grohoske, Recrultlng.Admlnlstrator ,
Degree LeveI:"B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
CMPS ELEC EMAN MECH AERO MET '
CltIieiIshlp: US~
,Grad Dates:1296 0597 0797.
Posltlon Available: Technical [eadershlp Program Member .
Posltlon LocatIon: V8rIous, throughout the U.S.
. Deadline for submItiJng resumes: Septem~ 23 ;

OI'ltNS
One Sea
Toledo, (
Attn: M!

.1
M~ors:

Grad Dat
Position
Position
Deadline

HALLMARK CARDS INC.
MetIJOd: PR&OP~
,
2501 McGee MDl112 '
IntervI,e w: Date: 10/07
Kansas City. MO 64141
Attn: Mr. Curtis Thornton,Mfg. Recrultlng Administrator
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA: 2.7!?(> .
Majors:
' CHE ELEC MECH .
Grad Dates:0596 1296
Citizenship:· US/perm •
Position Available: ManutaCturlngjProductlQll Englrieel'l!
Position Location: Kansas CIty"MO; T~ka, Leavenworth, Lawrenee,KS
Deadilne for submitting resumes: September 19
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Sunday, Oct. 6 - 7:00 pm - Mark Twain Rm - UCE
Information on positions available In 301 Norwood
KENNECOTT CORPORATION ·
Method: PRS-OPEN
150 E Social Hall Ave
Interview Date: 10/08, 10/09
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Attn: Ms. LeAnn W. Dickerson. Manager H.R. Development
Degree Level : B M Minimum GPA: 2.. 450
Majors:
MIN ELEC MECH MET
Grad Dates:0596 1296 0597 0797
Citizenship: US/penn '
Position Available: Engineering
. Position Location : Columbia, SC; Salt Lake City. UT
Deadline for submitting res umes: Septemlier 19

M~ors:

Grad Oat
Position
PositiOn
Deadline
Informat
Internet:

PROCTEI
P.O. Box
Clnclnna
Attn: M!
ilegree I
Majors:
Glad Dal
POSition
POSition
Deadline
PRE'REC
Internet:

RASKAS

. . ....

1313 NI
St. LOUI!
Attn: M!
Degree I
Majors:
GraQ Da'

°".

1.; ......
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LACLEDE PAS COMPANY
Method: PRS-OPEN
720 Olive Street Room
Interview Date: 10/10
St. louis. MO 63101
Attn: Ms. Donna Krutzman. Manager of Employment
Degree level: B
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
CMPS MGTS
Grad Dates:05961296 0597 0797
Citizenship: US/Perm
Ppsltlon Available: Systems Analyst
Position location: St. louis
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 26

ROCKWELL AUTO/AllEN-BR •
Method: PRS-OPEN
PO Box 4250 2201 Seal
Interview Date: 10/09
Seal Beach,CA 90740-8250
Attn: Ms. Pamela D. Kumero. College Relations Associate
- Degree level: B M D Minimum tJPA: 2.000
CRE ElEC MECH CMPS
Majors:
Grad Dates::l.296 00
Citizenship: US/perm
Position Available: Engineers - Information In 301 Norwood Hall
Poslton location: Cedar Rapids, IA
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 20
Internet: http://rweb.rockwell.com
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday, October 7 - 6 :00 pm - 208 Norwood
Take copy of transcript to the Interview.

MINNESOTA MINING & MFG
• Method: PRS-OPEN
3M Cen.t er Bldg. 224-1W '
Interview Date: 10/10
St. Paul. MN 55144
Attn: Ms. Pam Brokaw. College Relations Coordlnato'r
Degree level: B
Minimum GP.A:: 2.950
CHE ElEC MECH
MajorS:
Graq Dates: 1296 0597 0797
Information In 301 Norwood Hall
Position location: St. Paul, MN; Austin, TX; various U.S. plant sites
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 23
Intemet: www.mmm.com

. ROCKWEll AUTO/AlLEN-BR
Method: PRS-OPEN
PO Box 4250 2201 Seal
Interview Date: 10/08
Seal Beach,CA 90740-8250
Attn: Ms. Pamela D. Kumero, Coliege Relations Associate
Degree level: B
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
ElEC
Grad Dates:1296 00
Citizenship: US/perm
Position Available: Field Service Engineer
Position location : Cleveland. OH; Nationwide'
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 20
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Mond. October 7 - 6:00 pm - 208 Norwood
Take copy of transcript to the Interview.
Web Page Address: http://rweb.rockWell.com

MITEK INDUSTRIES, INC.
Method: PRS-OPEN
14515 N Outer Forty Rd
Interview Date: 10/ 09
,
Chesterfield. ~O 63017
Attn: Mr. David McQuinn, VP of Information Technology
Degree level: B M . Minimum GPA: 2.750
CMPS MGTS
Majors:
Grad Dates:0596 1296 0507
pOSition Available: Programmer/Analyst
Position location: Chesterfield, MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 20
Web Page Addre~s: www.miteklnc.com
MOBil SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL
" Method: PRS-OPEN
1600.Parkwood Circle #640
Interview Date: 10/04
Atlanta, GA .30339
Attn: Mr. Richard Moon, Recruiter
Degree level: B .M D Minimum GPA: 3.450
Majors: _
ElEC
Grad Dates:1296 00
Position Available: RF System Deslng Engineer
Position location: Atlanta, GA
Deadline for submitting resume: September 20

SPRINT
Method: PRS-OPEN
9300 Metcalf KSOPKB100
Interview Date: 10/02
Overfand Park. KS 66212
Attn: Mr. Jan K. Price, Program Manager
Degree level: B M D Minimum GPA: 2:650
Majors:
ElEC CMPS MGTS
Grad Dates:1296 0597 0797
Position Available: Software Engineer I; Network Engineer I
Position location: Kan'sas City Metro
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 20
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Tuesday. October 1- 7:00 p.m. - 208 Norwood Hall
Web Page Address: attp://www.sprlnt.com
.
Information on position available In 301 NorWood Hall

~

<.

MOTOROLA - CEllULAR'GROUP
Method: PRSOPEN
5555 North Beach Street
Interview Date: 10/10
Ft. Worth. TX 76137-2794
Attn: Mr. Robert James, Staffing
Degree level:- B M Minimum GPA: 2.750
Majors:
ELEC CMPS
Grad Dates:12ge 0597 0797
Position Available: Software Engineer
Position location: . Ft Worth, TX
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 23
Information on position In 301 Norwood Hall .
Internet! mot.com .
•

TOSHIBA INTERNATIONAL
Method: PRS-OPEN
_ 13131 W. Little York Road
Interview Date: 10/09
Houston, TX 77041Attn: Ms. Joan Gay, Recruiter
Degree level: B
Minimum GPA: 2.550
Majors:
ElEC EMAN MECH
Grad Dates:0596 1296
Citizenship: US/perm
POSition Available: Sales/Application Trainees; Aeld ServiCe Engrs; Manufacturing Engnr
Position location: Houston, TX
.
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 20
Information on position available-In 301 Norwood Hall
UNITED MCGill CORPORATION
~ethod: PRS-OPEN
P.O. Box 7
Intervfew Date: 10(08
Groveport. OH 43125.
Attn: Ms: laura Zwart. Staffing Coordinator
Degree level: B
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors:
CIVl MECH
Grad Dates:05961296
Citizenship: USjPerm
Position Available: Sales.Engineer
Position location: Nationwide
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 19
Information on position available Tn 301 Norwood Hall
Internet: http:/www.bbtrak.com

OWENS ILLINOIS/TOlEDO
Method: PRS-OPEN
One Seagate 26th Aoor
Interview Date: 10/09,
Toledo. OH 13666
Attn: Ms.• Terrie M. Hicks. Emplo~nt Manager _ ' .
. Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA: 2;'/"00
'
Majors:
CER CHE CIVl ElEC EMAN MECH
Grad Dates: 1296 0597 0797
Citizenship: US/perm
Position Available: Engineers -Info on positions In 301 Norwood
Position location: Toledo, OH
DeadlIne for submitting resume: September 20 '

Method: 'Open
V.A.W. OF AMERICA. INC
P.O. Box 3887
Intervfew D!lte: 10/10
St. Augustine. FL 32085
Attn: Mr. David Black, Corp Dlrct of Human Resourc
Degree level: B
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
ElEC MECH MET
Grad Dates:0597 0797
Position Available: Management Trainee
Position location: St. Augustine. FL; Phoenix. AZ
. OPEN SIGN-UP PATE: September 26

Method: PRS-OPEN , ,
PROCTER & i3AMBlE COMPANY
lntervlew Date: 10/22( lQ/23
P.O. Box 599 TN-R
Cincinnati. OH 45201-<)599
Attn: Ms. Barbara Hoffman. Recruiting Coordinator
Degree level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
CHE ElEe MECH
Grad Dates:1296 0597 0797
Citizenship: US/perm
Position Available: Engineer
Position location: Cape Girardeau, MO
Deadline for submlttlng,resumes: September 24
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wednes, Sept. 25 - 7:00 pm -The Gallery - UCE
Internet: http://www.pg.com/careers

Method: Open
WELLS MANUFACTURING CO
2100 W. lakeshore Driv
Interview Date: 10/03
Woodstock. Il 60098-6911
Attn: Mr. Scott Finke, Technical Director
Degree level: B
Minimum GPA: 2.650
Majors:
MET
Grad Dates:1296 00
Citizenship: US/perm
. POSition Available: Engineer
Position location: Woodstock, Il
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: September 19 - 8:00 a.m.

Method: PRS-OPEN
RASKAS DAIRY, INC
Interview Date: 10/10
1313 North NewStead Avenue
St. louis, MO 63113
Attn: Ms. Marsha Baker, Health & Welfare Administrator
Degree level: B
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
CHE ElEC EM AN MECH
Citizenship: US/Perm
Grad Dates:0596 129605970797

CORRECTIONS. ADDITIONS, ETC.
4
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Sign-up Method : PR5-0PEN
Company: AB Chance
Date of Interview: 10/18
Majors : ELEC CHE MECH
Must be Sophomore Junio r standing.
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Deadline 10/ 4/ 96 8am
Sign-up released 9/27/ 96
Work Location : Central ia, Missouri
start 1st co-op work session spring 1997
Company: Advanced Circuitry Di.... Utton Sys, Sign-up Method: OpenDate of Interview: 10/23
Majors: MECH CHE ELEC Mus't be Sophomore Junior standing.
Minimum GPA: '2.450
Deadline 10/ 16/96
8am
Sign-up released 10/ 9/ 96
WORK LOCATION: SPRINGFIELD, MO
START 1ST eo.{)p WORK SESSION SPRING 1997
Sign-tlp Method: PRs-oPEN
Company: Alco Controls
Date _of Interview: 10/04
Majors: CMPS
, Must be Junior Senior standing.
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Deadline 9/20/96 8am
.
Sign-up released 9/ 13/ 96 f
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri
START WORK SPRING 1997
Company: American Airlines ,
Sign-up Method : PR5-0PEN
Date of Interview: 10/03
Sign-up released 9/12/96
DEADLINE 9/19/96 8AM
WORK LOCATION: TULSA, OKLAHOMA
DETAILED IN,FORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME
Company: Amsted Industries
Sign-up Method: PR5-0PEN
Date of Interview: 10/ 16
Majors: MECH MET CIVL
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Must be Sophomore standing.
Deadl ine 10/2/968am
Sign-up released 9 / 25/ 96
Work location: Nationwide
START 1ST CO'{)P WORK SESSION SPRING 1997
MUST BE ABLE TO WORK A MINUMUM OF 3 WORK SESSIONSJOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE CO'{)P OFFICE, 303D NORWOOD HALL
Company: Amway Corporation
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 09/'Xr
- Majors: EMAN
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 9/13/96
DEADLINE 9/20/96 8AM
WORK LOCATION: ADA, MICHIGAN (WESTERN MI, GRAND RAPIDS AREA)
START 1ST CQ.{)P WORK SESSION SPRING AND OR SUMMER 1997 - .
ENGIN'EERING MANAGEMENT STUDENTS THAT ARE INTERESTED IN PACKAGINGONlY
Company: AnhBusch-Productlvlty Improvement Sign-up ~ethod: _ PR5-0PEN
Date of Interview: 10/31
Majors: EMAN
Minimum GPA: 2.750
Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 10/10/96
DeadJlne 10/17/96 8am
Work Location: St. louis, MO
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE AT THE CQ.{)P OrnCE.
CQ.{)P WORK SESSION JANUARY 6 - AUGUST 15, 1997
. MUST HAVE AT LEAST ONE MORE SEMESTER LEFT

-

Company: BaXter Healthcare
Sign-up Method: PR5-0PEN·
Date of Interview: 10/17
Majors: CHE- ELEC H.1AN MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Must.be Sopho~re Junior standing.
DEADLINE 10/4/96 8AM
•. , Sign-upreleased 9/27/96
Work Location. Mountain Home, Arkansas
START 1ST CO'{)P WORK SESSION SPRING 1997
BAXTER IS REQUIRING EACH
STUDENT TO PICK UP A BROCHURE AND REA[) IT BEFORE INTERVIEW
Company: Bussmann
Sign-up Method: - Open
Date of Interview: 10/11
Majors: ElEC MECH EMAN
Minimum GPA: 2.450
~ , Must ~ . Sophomore Junior st"arlf,llng,
Sign-up released 9/20/96
DeadJlne 9/27/96 8am
Work Location : St. Louis, Mlssourl (Ellisville) Division Headquarters, .
Start work spring 1997

..

"

~AJlT1STC(

Company: Cemer Corporation
Sign-up Method: PR5-0PEW , '1.... _
Date of' lnterview: 10/ 11
:,-' , -.
. Majors: ELEC CMPS MGTS .
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Must be Sophomore Junior standing. '
Sign-tlp released 9/ 20/ 96
Deadline 9/27/96
Work Locatio'n: Kansas 'City, MO
start 1 co-op work session summer 1997
INFORMATION· MEETING THURS. :' OCT fO, 7PM , 208 NORWOOD HALL PLEAS J:.AlTE ND

~panf. L~
Date of lnter'l
M~: CHE
MlnlmumGPI
s~prelea!

WORK LOCAT
ELEC, AND tJ
STARHSTO

Company: Deere and Company
Sign-tlp Metho~': . PR5-0PEN
Date of Interview: 10/ 08
Majors: CMPS MGTS
US/ Penn .
, Minimum GPA: 2.950
Must b'il Sophomore Junior standing. ,
Deadline 9/24/96 8am
Sign-tlp released 9/17/ 96
WQRK LOCATION: MOLINE, ILLINOIS: Wn:H POSSIBLE RELOCATIQN '
START 1ST COOP WORK SESSION S~RING 1997
INFORMATION MEETING: OCTOBER 7
7-9PM, CENTENNIAL 'HALL WEST
HOMEPAGE ADDRESS: http://www.deere.com '

companf. M
Date of Inte~
Mi!OfS: ELEI
Minimum GPI
SlgtrUP rele~
Work Locatl~

",

start1St~

companf. M
Date of Inten
M~ors: eMF
Minimum GR
SigJl\lprelea
Work Locatio

, Sign-tlp Melhod: PR5-0PEN
Company: Deere and Company
Date of Interview: 10/ 23
Majors: fLEC MECH
US/ Penn
Minimum GPA: 2.650
Must be Freshman Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-tlp released 10/ 2/ 96
Deadline 10/ 9/ 96 8am
Work location: Iowa. Jllinois. WisconSin
Students must be willing to complete 3-5 work sessions before graduation.
Look up information on Homepage Address: http://www.deere.com

INFORMATIOI
MONSANTO I

ABLE 3030 I

NORWOOD. I

Company: Design Nine Inc.
Sign-tlp Method: RR5-0PEN
Date of Interview: 10/ 08
Majors: CIVl
US/ Penn
Minimum GPA: 2.750
Must be Sophomore Junior st~ndlng.
Sign'-Up released 9/ 17/ 96
Deadline 9/ 24/ 96 8am
Work Location: St. Louis . MO
Start 1st co-op work session s pring 1997.

Company: N
Date of Inter
Majors: Elf
Minimum GP
Sign-up relea
Woi\<.\ocatlc
start lst co-

Company: Dorris Company
Sign-up Method: Open
Date.of Interview: 10/ 02
Majors: MECH
j ' , '.
,'.
"
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
DEADLINE 9/ 25/96 8AM '
Sign-tlp released 9/18/ 96
WORK LOCATION: ST: LOUIS, MISSOURI '
,f,, START 1ST CQ.{)P WORK SESSION SPRING 1..997

Mi!jors: Ell

Minimum GF
SiglHlprelei
Work locatIl

startlstccr

Company: Edward.o. Jones & Co .
" !:>ate of Interview: 10/15 '
' Majors: CMPS MGTS
US Only
Minimum GPA: 2.950 '
" MOSt 'be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 9/24/96
Deadline 10/1/96 8AM
.
Work Location: st. louis, Missourl
start 1st co-op woil< ses'sloii'spilng 1997 '
'"

Company: I
Date of Intel

JOB DESC~

..

~'
_

f_

Company: Ethyl Corporation
Sign-tl~, ~thod: ,~fl5-0PEN,t' ',~.. :'....
Date of Interview: 10/io
Majors: CHE
" ~ ~_, _u
/~..
~.,
~
Minimum GPA: · 3,200 . "
Must be Freshman SoPhomore st~~dln~..
DEADLINE 9/27/96 8AM
up released 9/19/96
WORK lOCATION: SAUGET, It~I.N_o;IS '
'j ~, '?, "
"
l
1'F-~.,",'
START 1ST CQ.{)P WORK SESSION'SPRING 97
•
_,'
LOOKING FOR STUDENTS WHO ARE WILLING TO WORK 4-5 WORK TERMS
0'

Company: ,(
Date oflntei
M~rs: ME
MlnlmumGI
Sl&iHJplele;
Work Locatll

- '~

,

,_,

..

..

.... -

•• "

,.....

.''''-

••

,

I
.'

•
,

•

Sign:

.

_ .. ,--:

CompanY: Fisher Cont~~ls ~
, , Sign-up Method: PR5-0PEN
Date of Interview: 10/16 .,
Majors: CHE ElEC EMAN MECH .',:. . j. ,.. . US/Perm .
Minimum GPA: 2.250
Must be Junior standing.
. DEADLINE 10/?/96 8A¥. ,.
Sign-up released 9/25/96
WORK lOCATION: MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA
INFORMATION MEETING 10-14-96 6-7PM - 201 NORW00D HAll
START 1ST CQ.{)P WORK SESSION SPRING 199.1 ~ '~' '. " ~ . '"
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAIlABLE CQ.{)P,OFFiCE. 303D 'NORWOOD 'HALl
I.~

4 '

• • " rot
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~

t
~
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~

,

- Company: General Electric C,ompany , '. :, \
Slgp-yp Method: PR5-0eE;N'" ': '_J1:' '
Date of Interview: 10/11", '.-", . '. ,
"
.' I
-.
".
-... ~. •
Majors: AERO ElEC EMAN MECH MET CMF'S CIVl
, ... -, " '.
Minimum GPA: 2.95Q., _ "" ,; ,_ ~u!jt be. Soj)horTl9re Junior standing" , .' .. : ,,:,,: J ~ "
Sign-upreleased 9/20/96
Deadline 9/27/96
. ~ ,~,
:' ~ """
,._~
Work locations: Fort Wayne, Indiana; Salem. Virginia; Clnclnnati.rOhlo.
': ', .• _ " ;, ,. '
GE Aircraft Engines · aero , elec. eman, mech, met
-: '; ~o
~: ,
, : ••_' .<- ;~, '
GE Motors & Industrlal Systems , mech. elec, eman, civt . cmps, me
45 minute Interviews
. ·1 .. ;'-·.) . ~
':.. :,;
'c ....q1.r::-~.:t:.. ; . .N~l(~ V, 1.
-"< ...

e~j:""Jt f~E ~ !~ " ?:.ti3 "?~1'
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Missouri Miner

Company: Landis & Gyr Powers, Inc.
SlgfHlp Method: PR5-0PEN
Date of Interview: 10/03
Majors: ELEC' MECH EMAN
US/penn
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Must be Freshman Sophomore Junior standing.
DEADUNE: 9/19/96
SlgfHlp released 9/12/96
WORK LOCATION: ST; LOUIS, MISSOURI
START 1ST Co<)P WORK SESSION SPRING 1997
Company: Lyondell Citgo Refining Company
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 09/27
Majors: CHE ELEC MECH MET
Minimum GPA: 2.700
Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
SlgrHJpreleased 9/13/96
DEADUNE 9/20/96 SAM
WORK LOCATION: HOUSTON, TEXAS - PROCESS, CORROSION, INSTRUMENT AND
ELEC, AND MACHINERY ENGINEERING Co<)PS
START ,1ST Co<)P WORK SESSION SPRING97, SUMMER 97
Company: McEnery Automation Corporation
SlgfHlp Method: PR5-0PEN
Date of Interview: 11/08
Majors: ELEC
US/Penn
Minimum GPA: 3.450
'
Must be Junior Senior standing.
Deadline 10/25/96 8am
SlgfHlp released 10/18/96
Wor!< Location: St. Louis, Missouri (West County)
start 1st CO<lP wor!< session spring 1997
Company: Monsanto Company
SlgfHlp Method: ,Open
Date of Interview: 10/23
Majors: CMPS MGTS ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu.standlng.
SlgfHlp released 10-9-96
DEADUNE 10/16/96 8AM
Wor!< Location: St. Louis; Mo., Chicago, IL, Muscatine, Iowa, Luling, LA and Alvin, Texas
INFORMATION MEETING-201 Norwood Hall 6-7PM ALL STUDENTS INTERVIEWING WITH
MONSANTO ARE ASKED TO ATIEND,-,l HOUR INTERVIEWS-JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE 303D NORWOOD Co<)P OFC - PICK UP MONSANTO APPLICATION 303D
NORWOOD, BEFORE INTERVIEW
Company: Noranda Aluminum
SlgfHlp Method: Open
Date of Interview: 09/27
Majors: ELEC MECH
Minimum GPA: 4.700
Must be Junior standing.
DEADUNE 9/27/96 SAM
SlgfHlp released 9/13/96
Wor!< location: New Madrid, MO
start 1st CO<Ip wor!< session spring 19.97

t;ompany: Union ElectriC
• l>1grl'UP Metnod: Open
Date of Interview: 10/03
Majors: ELEC MECH
US/penn
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Must be Junior Senior standing.
SlgfHlp released 9/19/96
Deadline 9/27/96 Sam
Wor!< Location: st. louis, MO and mld-Mlssourl
NOTE - NOTE VERY IMPORTANT (MUST BE COMPLETING OR HAVE COMPLETED 1ST
SEMESTER OF JUNIOR LEVEL COURSES (IN YOUR MAJOR) MAJOR COURSES
start 1st co ::>p war!< session SPRING 1997
Company: Union Pacific RR
SlgrHJp Method: PR5-0PEN
Date of Interview: 10/03
Majors: CIVL MECH EMAN
US/penn
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Must be Junior Senior standing.
Deadline 9/19/96 8:00am
SlgfHlp released 9/12/96
Wor!< Location: Omaha , Nebraska or Union Pacific RR System (25 states)
INFORMATION MEETING SCHEDULED FOR OCTOBER 1, 1996, UCE 6PM MISSOURI
ROOM
START 1ST Co<)P WORK SESSION SPRING 1997 OR FALL 1997
Homepage: www.uprr.com
SlgfHlp Method: Open
Company: VAW. Aluminum
Date of Interview: 10/10 .
Majors: MET
Minimum 'GPA: 2.950
Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
SlgfHlp released 9/25/96
Deadline 10/2/96 8am
Wor!< Location: Phoenix, AZ, St. Augustine, FL
start 1st CO<lP wor!< session spring 1997
Company: Von Weise Gear Company
SlgfHlp Method: PR5-0PEN
Date of Interview: 10/ 18
Majors: MECH '
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Must be SOphomore Junior standing.
DEADLINE 10/4/96 8AM
SigfHlp released 9/27/96
WORK LOCATION: ST. CLAIR. MISSOURI
START 1ST co-op WORK SESSION SPRING 1997
Company: Waste Management, Inc.- Midwest
SigfHlp Method: PR5-0PEN
Date of Interview: 10/17
Majors: CIVL GEE
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu.standlng.
DEADUNE 10/4/96 SAM
SlgfHlp released 9/27/96
SJART 1ST Co<)P WORK SESSION SPRING 19,97
INFORMATION MEETING 10/16/96, 7-8PM UCE 214 MARK TWAIN ROOM STUDENTS
INTERVIEWING WITH WASTE MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY ARE ASKED TO AmND.

Sign-up Method: PR5-0PEN '
Company: Northem Telecom (Nortel)
Date of Interview: 10/11
Majors: ELEC
Must be Senior Grad .Stu. standing.
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Deadline 9/27/96 - "
Slgn-up released 9/20/96
Wor1< location: st. Louis, Missouri
start 1st <:<Kip wor!< session spring 1997
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE AT CO<>P OI'FlCE, 3030 NORWOOD HAll,

Company: Wells Manufacturing Company
SlgrHJp Method: Open
Date of Interview: 10/03
Majors: MET ELEC
US/penn Must be SoPhomore Jilnlorstandlng.
Minimum GPA: 2.650
SlgrHJpreleased 9/19/96
DEADUNE 9/27/96 SAM
WORK LOCATION: WOODSTOCK, IWNOIS
START 1ST Co<)P WORK SESSION SPRING 1997

Company, "~an valve

1" ..
"I

SlgrHJp Method: PR5-0PEN
Date of Intervlew:,,10/15'
Majors:' MECH ELEC
Minimum GPA; 2.750
Must be Junior Senior , 5til"dlng.
Deadline 10/1/96 SAM
SlgrHJpreleased 9/24/96
WoIk ,location: , W,ashl!1&ton. ,~lss~rI
•,
Start 1st CO<IP wOOl Session SPRING 1997

Siri

CASE CORPORAtION

Method: PRS-OPEN

.,0 •

Method: PRSOPEN
MITEK INDUSTRIES INC.
Date of'lnterview: : '10/09
P.O. Box 7359
St. louis, MO 63171-1359
Mr. Davfd Mcquinn, VP of information Technolo&Y

'7..South 600 County Une Road
Date of Interview: 10/07 "
Burr RI• • II 60521Mr. Glenn Kubat. Campus Recruiting Coordinator '", ~
Majors: MECH ELEC EMAN .
'
, •
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Must be aHeast Freshman standing.
:. Position Avanable: Summer Inter
P9sltlon LocatIon: IL; WI; fA; KS; NO; AX , Deadline for submitting l8Sumes: September 20- _ ' ,"' C
'.
~

.

.

• ,t.r·

Majors: CMPS MGTS

.., f

\(_

CONSOL INC.
Method: PRS-OPEN
1800 Washington ,Road t ': " , \ " , ' " ' . Date of Interview: 10/OS '
PlttsburCh. PA. 15241Mr.Ste¥en L. Hackett. GM. Employee Relations'
Majors:
MIN '
"
Minimum GPk.2.ooo '
Must be ~ least FreshmlWl atandirC;
PosIt\On Available: •
..,tem
Position LocatIon: IL;KY; PA; VA: WV , - '
-Deadline for lubmlttlng resumes: 'September 19

ruc

SUininer.

I<£NNECOTT CORPORATION
150 East SocIal Hall AllllnUe

Method:PRS-OPEN
10/OS, 10/9

Qate ofJntervfew:

, Salt,lake City. UT 841U
MI. LeAnne W. DIckerson. Manacer HR DeYeIopment
u..a....· ~, r:~ I"-r:r: u.r:~.. UIO:1' U'" I"..J:I\'

'flr:.Jm1 ty
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'

Minimum GPA: 2.750
MuSt be at least Junior standing.
Position Available: , ProaVammer/Analyst.summer Intern
Position Location: Chesterfield. MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 20

\1,

'.

PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY
Method: PRSOPEN
. P.O. Box 400
.
Date of InterVIew: 12/23
Cape Girardeau, Me) 63702~400
'Ms•. Jc¥:e S1re11er
_ Majors: CHE
MECH
Minimum GPI\: 2.950
Must be at least Sophomo'~"'stMdlng. •
Position Available: Summer Intem
Position Loc8t1on: Cape Girardeau, MO
Deadline for subm~ AlSumes: September 24

ruc

PRE~ECRUI1MENT MEETING: Wednesday, September 25 - 7:00 pm • The Gallery - UCE
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All organizational meeting .t imes
and places are provided by the St udent Activity Center, 218 UCW .
Please send all cbanges to tbe aforementioned office.

Wednesday
10:00 am - 2:00 pm: Interfraternity
Council, Can Food Drive, Puck
2:30 pm: Student Council, StuCo
Lawyer, Walnut Rm, UCW
5:00 pm: Sigma Gamma Epsilon; 206
McNutt

.

6:00 - 9:00 pm: ASCE, AGC, ACI, CE
114,117, & 118

Friday
6:00 pm: ·Christian Campus Fellow ship, Mark Twain, UCE
7:00 - 11:30 pm: Show-Me Anime,
204 McNutt
7:00 pm: SUB Fall films, Broken
Arrow, 104 ME
8:00 pm: Campus Perform.ing Arts
Series Presents the Broadway musical
42nd Street,
Leac~ Theatre,
Castleman
9:00 pm: SUB Fall fllms, Broken
Arrow, 104 ME

6:00 - 10:00 pm: Cbess Club, Cafeteria, UCE
6:00 pm:
McNutt

Spelunkers Club, 204

CE

ganization.

Saturday
1:30 pm: UMR Athletic Hall of Fame
Football Game vs Truman State Uni'
versity, Jackling Field

6:30 pm: Blue Key, 216 ME
7:00 pm: UMR Amateur Radio Club,
110
Buehler
7:30 pm:
UCW

Bahai Club, Walnut Rm,

2:00 - 6:00 pm: Chess Club, Carver/
TUrT1.er Rm, UCE
6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fellowship, Mark Twain, UCE

7:30 pm' Bahai (j'Jub; Walnut,- oUCW

Center for Perseiifal and Professio'n a l 'Development a nnounces
7:30 -10': 30 pm : Tau Beta Sigma, 126 counseling sessions .- , .
Schrenk '
The Center' for Personal 'and Profes7:00 pm: National Society of Black
Engineers, 204 McNutt
sional Development is annourtcing the
7:30 - .10:30 pm: Kappa. Kappi Psi, Fall 1996 group counseling sessions
125 Schrenk
that will be open· to the UMR' commu7:00 - 11:00 pm: Sigma Phi Epsilon,
nity .. . The focus areas Include, 'Self140 Schrenk
9:00 ' - 1'l:00 pm: ~sidence Hall '- Esteem, Sexual Abuse Survivor-s, Career Planrung, Family Based Issues,
8:00 pm: Academic Competition .or- Association, 209 and 209A MCS
ganization, 312 CE
General Therapy/Support, and_Stress
Management. All'groups are·confldential and are open to UMR staff, students, and faculty. Members are pre4:30 pm: Chemistry Seminar by Lee Observatory spon~ors Visiton screened individUlilly . . Ple~e contact
Yu, G-3 Schrenk
Nigbt
Kevin Gaw or Diane Stutts at 204
The UMR . physicS department ·~ill Norwood Hall, 341'-4211 for more in-.
4:30 pm: Student Missouri State .sponsor Visitors Night at the obse",,~- .-· formation.
Teachers Association, G-8 HSS
tory at 8:00 p.m. Friday, September 20.
Course Equivalency Database
The event is eipen to the public and,
5:30 pm: Solar Car Team, 104 EMgt " weather permitting, the moon and Ju- The'University of Missouri-Roila has a
piter .can ~ observed with a 16-inch course ' equivalency database located
6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fellow- telescope. :The obseevatory.is located .. on the World Wide. Web.' UM-Rolla's
ship, Mark Twain, UCE
. off of Highway 63 North, nor-th of home page is at 'http,l/www,umr,edu(
McNutt Hall and west of St. Patrick's and you can get to this -daubase by
7:00 pm: Association of Engineering Lane. For more information, contact clicking oft the Registrar's' Office and
Geologists, 204 McNutt
John S·chmitt. ·at 4369 or e'mail at ·
jschmitt@novell.physics.urnr.edu.
- see Announcements, page 23
7:00 - 11:00 pm: Sigma Phi Epsilon,
140 Schrenk
6:00 pm : Christian Campus Fellowship, Mark Twain, UCE

Announ-cements

'fuesday

7:30 - 10:30 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 126
Schrenk
7:30 - 10:30 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi,
125 Schrenk

7:00 pm: SUB Fall films, Broken
Arrow, 104 ME
7:00 pm: Benefit concert Musi'c'al
Adventures of Greg and Ste ve, Leach
Theatre, Castleman
8:00 pm: UMR Women's Basketball
Team Annual "Moonlight Golf ' Tournam ent, Golf Course

Thursday
9:00 pm:
1:30 pm: Academic Council, G-5 HSS

SUB Fall films, Broken

7: 00 pm: Film Festival-Fargo, Leach
Theatre, Castleman
7:30 pm: Alpha Phi Omega, 114 CE
9:00 pm:
Harris

Arnold Air Society, 208

9:30 pm: Juggling Club Meeting,
Miner Rec Building

Next Wednesd~y

Sunday

.vduatipn.
~

Graduating in 1
, The Class:of '961
'zero hO)ll" retlf\
Come to tI)~ Fieit
Lw!Cheon on S!l<
sit -witlj,your cl
Then join in the
p.D1. ~ show.

cJasses your splll'
whOglll.du~i
hick tojoin you J
ilhasn't bee!' a·t
)~u've seen eac~
be fun l~:fll1!i 01
doinesincemeyI
(S9 ~r pelion fa
nic fOOt!), stop by
Castleman HaJJ (
side of me buildi

andpriort~Uni~

2:00 pm: UMR Unity Day Lecture
with guest speaker Robert Henry, Missouri, UCE.

lunCheon also II'
available in ihe I

11:00 am - 9:00 pm: Gaming Association, 231 McNutt

6:30 pm: Career Fair Workshop, Missouri, UCE

2:00 pm:
tion, ME

7:00 pm: Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, Meramec, UCE

6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fellowship, Mark Twain, UCE

7 :00 - 11:00 pm: Sigma Phi Epsilon,
140 Schrenk

8:30 pm: Omega Sigma Service Orga- ' Member's Meeting, 204 McNutt
nization, 204 McNutt
6:00 - 10:00 pm: Chess Club, Cafeteria,
UCE
9:00 pm: Blue Sabres, 208 Harris

Chinese Student Associa- . 6:00 pm:

7:30 pm: SI. Pats Celebration Committee, !07C ME Annex
8: 00 pm: Campus Performing Ar ts
Series Pre.' ents the Broadway musical
42nd S tree t,
Leach Thea tre,
Castleman
8:00 pm: Solar Car Team, 103 EMgt

Monday
12:00 pm: University Orators
Chapter of Toasunasters International, Missouri Rm.
6:00 pm: UMR Independents, Walnut, UCW

8:00 pm : Academic Competitiory Or• _ _ _ ..

-

_.J..

~

A . S. M. E., 104 ME

6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fellowship, Mark Twain, UCE
6:00 pm:

•

dlscripUon (avai!
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Announc.ements
looking under Course Equivalences. If Administration's private pilot written
a course or college is not listed, that . examination. The course will offer 24
does not mean the course will not trans- hours of instruction in three hour
fer to UM-Roll~, it means the c~urse blocks, from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Monhas not yet been evaluated. If you plan
days and Wednesdays, September 30 to take that course that is not listed, you. October 23, in the Meramec Room of
will need to bring a copy of the course UCE, The course fee is $100 and the
description (available from the catalog
first 20 paid registrants will be acof the college you plan to attend) to the ;cepted, For more information, contact
Admjssions Office, Room 106 Parker the continujng education program, 103
Hall and give it to Jennie or Julie for
Mechanical Engineering Building Anevaluation.
nex
lor
call · ' 341- 4200,

Page 23

from page 22
UCW), as well as on the WWW from
http://www.umr.edu/ -stuco. Forms
must be returned to the StuCo Office by
October 4, 1996. Those who paid a 95'9 6 Rollamo fee WILL receive a
Rollamo THIS year.

Financial- Aid
Information

charged during the time that the borrower is a student.
If you are interested in this program
and would qualify, you are encouraged
to contact Mr. Ronald Schmidt at 801
St. Francis Street, Florissant, MO
63031 or call (314)921-5100.
RURAL MISSOURI, INC
If you have been employed as a
farm worker in the past two years, you
may be eligible to receive free tuition
. assistance for your education. If you
have worked as a farm, orchard, greenhouse or poultry/egg production employee, ·you may qualify. To obtain
details 'and the field representative
closest tb you call 1-800-234-4971.

degree, returning to the work force
after a long-term absence, or are in the
process of changing careers.
1. Must be a woman 25 years of age or
older and a citizen of the United States,
and a resident of Phelps, Dent, Maries, '
or Pulaski Counties.
2. Must be officially accepted into an
accredited program or course of study
at a United States institution.
3. Must demonstrate need for fmancial
assistance to upgrade skills or complete education for career advance-

ROTARY CLUB OF FLORISSANT
LOAN PROGRAM
ment.
I
The Florissant Rotary Club is offering
4. Must have defmite plans to use this
Graduating in .December?
UMR Family Series season tickets
desired training to improve chances for
a loan pr?gram which is available for
.,:,' I ... ;
,
The Class;of '96 'is having an informal· go on-sille '
advancement, to train for a new career
"zero hOjlf" reuf\ion at Homecoming!. Se_ason ticl<.e.ts_ to all four shQ'\'s are_ eligible students through the Flo-Ro
field, or to enter or re-enter the job
Come to,tl)« Fjeldholl$e F!'fd Reunion
available -: "Sleeping Beauty;".on Sep-' , Tmst. This program i. part of an over- .
market.
all
effort
by
the
Florissant
Rotary
Club
Lu~cheon on Slltw.<!ay;October 5 " a,l1(\ '. tember 29, "Beauty and the Beast," bn
Applications available in the Student
to
assist
in
the
education
of
qualified
sit witl! , yo\lf cJassmates"for , luncl)" " November 16, :"A Chri~unas ' Oarol,," "
Financial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall .
Then join in the class picture a\J2:!5 on December 2.1, and : :The Witard, of .. students within the Florissant Rotary:s , THE JOHN GYLES EDUCATION Application must be received by the
p.m. "!'~_ show those other reuni<:lO
Oz;:', on- Apri1-13, 1991. All shows service area. The requirements for FUND SCHOhARSHIP
Selection Committee no later than
classes your spirit. Tho.se.ofyour_elass begin at 3 p.m. in Leach Theatre, of qualification for the loans are as fol- . The John Gyles Education Fund is a September 30, 1996.
who gra,du~ted. in 'May wer!'. invited . Castleman HalJ. ,'Ficke,ts are $24 -for lows: ~ ~ )
1. A -cindidate must reside in th~ private, benevolent endea~or estab- PETER D. COURTOIS CONCRETE
back to join you for thig:vent~Maybe adults and $16, for youths age )'8 and ,
I
.
Florissapt
Rotary Club servIce ¥~a. lished six years· ago with the help of a CONSTRUCTION SCHOLARSHIP
it hasn't,~!l ~,really long' time si.n ce 'J under. They may .be purchased at the
Cana_dian/American benef~ctor. Each These awards are open to any underyou've seen each,other, 'but ,wol,lldn't it UMR 'Ticket Window in UCW. For (North St Louis County, north of Highyear financial assistance is available to graduate student in the United States
way
270)
be fun ,t~:fmd oU,t what they've been < more information call 34.1-4219.
2. A candidate must have completed,a students in both Canada and the United of Canada. The student shall have
doing since they left Rolla? For ticke1S'
achieved senior status in a four year or
minimum of 60 semester hours at an States. Full Canadian or American
($9 per person for all-you-can-eat pic- Awards 'for evalu'ation questions
longer undergraduate program in engicitizenship is a requirement Awards
or
univers
ity.
accredited
college
nic fo~), stop by'the Alumni Office in Student Council is !low .accepting
neering, construction, or technology
3. A candidate must have a cumulative are 'available to both male and female· during the year for which awards are
Castleman Hall (the doors on the east questions for its student run teacher
of
post-secondary
students
for
all
areas
gr~de point average not less than 2.50 . .
presenter. The awards will be made on .
side of the buildirig).
evaluation. Students may submit ques4. A candidate must complet~ the Flo- study. A minimum GPA of 2.7 is the basis of demonstrated interest and
tions via. e-mailling ·stuco@umr.edu
Ro Trust Loan application and provide required. Criteria other than strictly ability to work in the field of concrete
Unity Da'y
_with the subject "Teacher Evaluation
academic ability and financial need are construction.
all requited materials.
Unity Day is will be held Wednesday, Question Contest" and include your
5. A candidate must be enrolled for a considered in the selection process. " The student must have a course load
September 25. A lunch, courtesy of email address and name, or you can
of 6 or more credit hours each semester
minimum of 12 semester credit hours Selected stud~nts will receive up to
Chancellor John T. Park, will be served pick up a form in' the Student Council
$2,500.00. Deadline is November 15 . during the period for which the award
of
the
loan
period
during
the
semester
io all students, faculty and staff wear- offi~e (202 U.CW). Three questions
is made.
for a bachelor's degree, or 10 semester Applications must be mailed by this
ing Unity Day ribbons on that day. The will be selected from all questions sub• The student must be a senior during
date.
To
receive
an
application
please
credit hours for a graduate degree:
the y= for which the award is made
lunch will be held from 11:30 am -1:30
mitted, and winners will receive a $10
send a stamped """(US 32 cents), self(not necessarily at the time of applica6. A candidate may not borrow more
pm on the mall north of the UCW. At gift certificate from the UMR Bookaddressed, standard letter size ( No. tion).
.
than $2,000.00 per application.
2:00 pm, Robert Henry, a UMR gradustore. All questions must be received
10) envelope to the following address: " Transcripts, recommendations, and
7. The total cumulative loans to any
by October II, 1996. Winners will be
ate and the president of the Sl Louis
The John Gyles Education Fund, At- an essay must be submined as outlined
Board of Public Service, will deliver notified by email on October 25, 1996 . . one applicant may not exceed the sum
tention: R. James Cougle, Administra- on the application form.
of
$6,000.00.
the Unity Day lectu,re in lbe Missouri Enter as many times as you wish. Any
tor, P. O. Box 4808, 712 Riverside Applications available in the Student
8. A candidate may not apply more
Room of UCE. The lecture'is free and
inappropriate questions will be disDrive, Fredericton, New Brunswick Financial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall.
than twice during an academic year.
open to the public. Unity Day ribbons
qualifle~.
. Application must be.received by FebCanada ESB 5G4.
9. A candidate must present him or
will be available from various campUs
ruary 1, 1997.
ROLLA AREA BUSINESS AND
herself for an interview by the Ro-Ro
representa~ves the day of the luncheon
Attention Co'Op Applicants
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN
RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS
Trust Board.
and prior to Unity Day. T.ickets for the
Please return your completed disc to
The Rolla Area Business and Profes- Information of the Rhodes Scholarship
luncheon also are required and till be
10. A candidate shall repay the loan
the co-oJ'> office il1)mediately. Intersional Women's Club is offering two is available in the Student Financial
rate at a minimum of $50.00 per
available in the luncheon venue.
'view ~ign-ups are available now.
scholarshipsof$500.00each to women Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall. Applicamonth. The interest rate shall be the
enrolled for the 1997 Spring ~emester. tion deadline is October 11, 1996,
prevailing student loan rate at the time
Private pil~t ground school short
1996, 91 Rollamo Refunds
The scholarship isdesigned to encour- ,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,
of graduation. Payments shall begin
course offered
',- 'F~;';;s are available in the ,StuCo Ofage women to advance their career
no later than f> months after gradua~
A short ~ilrse to help ~tudent pilots
flce (202 UCW), S_UB Office (21 8
goals through continuing education -- '
American Heart
whether they are currently pursuing a
tion, however, no interest shall be
prepare ,f~r the Federa:l AV';'ation
UCW), StudentAGtivities offic~ (1,13
Association ..

.... Stevie Ace Flores,
'Killed byci d1.1.I~k dlive r on March 23, 1993;
on Pacific Coast Highway in Wilmmgton, Calif.

A Call to

•

Check Blood
Pressure.

you don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who wilP
Do whatever it takes.

• EARN EXTRA INCOME·
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing phone
cards. For information send a selfaddressed stamped envelope to: Inc .,
P.O. Box 0887, Miami, FL 33164

aa
V

-AnTIs:
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Twel ve

million Ameri can

them? Call Second Ha rves t,
Am eric a's foo d bank net-

wo rk. at 1·800·S32·FOOD.
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